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Abstract

Murine oils and seafoods have rece ived much attention s ince their consumption

has been associated with beneficial cardiovascular effects. Much of the research.

howeve r. has focused on fish o ils and oily fish with some recent reports on harp and grey

...eal blubbe r oils. Th is study investiga ted the lipid co mposi tion of severa l tissues from all

six spec ies or Eastern Canadian Phoc id sea ls. The position of fatty acids of the

trI:lcylglycero l lT AG I back bone also has important dietary and biochemical implicauons.

Therefore. the positional distribution of fatty acid s of the TAG of harp seal milk was also

investigated.

Proximate co mposition of the samples indica ted that blubber. followed by milk.

had the h ighes t lipid con tent and the lowest levels of moisture and protein. Muscle tissues

had the highe st pro tein content and milk had the lowest amoun t of ash .

Thin layer chromatography-flame Io nization detec tion fTlC·FIDl studies

indicated that lipid clas s composition was primaril y dependent on the tissue as compared

to species of seal. Furthermo re. some tissues had a very unique co mpos ition. Blubber and

milk lipids were foun d to be mainly composed of TAG while brain had undetectable

levels of TAG . Brain lipids were high in cholestero l and cereb rosides . the latter being a

polar lipid clas s not found in any other tissue examined .

The tany acids of all tissue lipids co ntained relatively high proportions of

polyu nsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) of the ro3type ( 12- 23% ) and these were com posed of

eicos apenraenc ic acid (EPA. 0.3- 13%), docosapen taenoic acid (DPA. 0-5%), and
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dccos uhexaenoic acid (DHA. 3~ 16'7c). Multivariate analysis showed that fatty acid

composition varied more from tissue to tissue than species to species. Several unique

featu res in the fatty acid compositions of various tissues were also identified. Blubber

was found to be: high in monou nsaturated fany acids IMl:"FAI. but low in arachidonic

acid and dimethyl acetals. Brain lipids. on the other hand. were high in dimethyl acerals.

Brain lipids " ere also high in DHA. Lung tissue lipids were very high in saturated fany

J.~ ld, . especially palmitic acid. and heart lipids had a higher content of linoleic acid than

lipids of other tissues exam ined.

vfulitvan are analysis also indicated clear differences in the neutral and polar lipid

tracnc n, of corresponding tissues. The polar lipid fraction tended to be higher in dimethyl

acctal v. vaturated fany acids and PUFA of the CJJ3 configu ration. The neutral lipid fraction

of corte...pond ing tissues. however . tended to be richer in ~tL"FA and PUFA of the w3

configuration.

The pos itional distribution of the fatty acids of the triacylglycercls of harp seal

milk was very similar to that of harp seal blubber. The w3PUr A were concentrated in the

J·ll- l and Sil-) positions while the saturated fatty acids were preferent ially esterified to the

m·2 position.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The re has been co ntinued interest in marine oils ..ince the 1970s when

epidemio logica l studies propo sed that low incide nces of heart disease in Greenland

E..krrnos and some Japanese popula tions were due [0 thei r unique diets (hal were rich in

oily fish. whale blubbe r. and seal blubber tBan g and Dyerberg. 1972: Stansby. 1990b L It

i, believed that humans originally consumed a diet with a ratio of w6 10 tl>3 fany acids or

about I: I. whereas today the ratio is est imated to range from 10:1 to ~O·~ 5 : I in the

we..tern d iet. Therefore . western diets are defic ient in 003 (any acids compared with the

diet on which humans evolved and from which their genetic profiles established

.Stmopoutos. 1991 1. Me re recently. interest in seal blubber. spec ifically as a source of 003

rallY acid s has intensified .

EJ.r1 y researc't on 003 polyunsaturated fatty acids IPCFAI focused on fish. As J

result. muc h of the literature has provided evid ence on the beneficial effects of

eicosaper uaenoic acid (EPAl and docosahexaenoic acid tD HAI which are the

predo minant 003 Pl'FAs in fish oi ls l~ewton . 1996) . However. seal blubber 011 is rich in

Jocosapemaenoic acid (OPAl as well as EPA and DHA IShah idi et al.. 19961. Existing

literature co ntains little informatio n on the effects of DPA.

Much of the research suggest that the reduction in coronary heart diseas e ICHD)

by mari ne oils is through lowering of serum triacylglycerols. reduction of the occurrence

of arrhy thm ia. and their ability to act as amiathe rcgeni c and antithro mbotic agents



rAbbe y a al .. 1 ~90 ) . Marine oils have also been studied for their effects o n inflammatory

and autoim mune disorde rs. stroke. skin disorder s. various cancers. and the development

of renna and brain ISimo pou los. 19973).

Bes ides fan y acid com position. the specific classes of lipids presen t also have

important bioche mical and nutri tional implications. For ex ample . cho leste rol is an

e....enual co mponent of ce llular membranes (G ibbo ns er al.. 1982 ). ho we ver . high levels

1)( cholesterol in the diet ma y ha ve ne gative health implications I Shah idi and Synowiecki.

l"N II. Besides cholesterol the lipid classes commo nly foun d in anim al tissues include

Irl;'h:ylgly..:erols. free fuuy acids. rnonoacylgl ycerols . diacy lglycerols. phospholipids

cphosphatid ic acid. phosp hat idy lglyce rol . cardiolipin. phosphatidylcholine.

phosphund ylethanola mine. phosphutidylserine. phosphat idy linos itc h . and sphingolipids

I -phmgo myeli n and cerebrosid e ) IGunsto ne and Norri s, 19831.

Previ ou s -;tudie s have co mpared the fatty acid compos ition of the blubber of

-everal -pecres of seals and others have co mpared the fatty acid compo sition of several

tissues from the sa me species of seal. Howe ver . there has bee n no previ ous study to

compare the fatty acid co mposition of different tissues from all SIX species of Eastern

Canadian Phoc id seals. Conseq uently. the first objective was to compare the fatty acid

cc rnpos incn or dif ferent organs of all six Eastern Canadian Phocid seal speci es

simultaneously. The hypot hes is is tha t when comp aring the fany acid com position across

both ..pecies and tissues . the tissue unde r co nsideration will have a larg er impact than the

"pe":les under co nside ration.



S ince most studies have focuse d on the blubber of seals . which is predomi nantly

macy lglycercl s (TAGsl . there is little information in the literature on the lipid classes of

various tissues of differe nt specie s of sea ls . There is one study on the lipid clas s

com position of a Medite rranean Monk sea l using high performance liquid

chro matogr aphy IHPLC I IHenders on et al.. 19941. There fore . the object ive o f this aspe ct

of the -tudy was to determine the lipid clas s composition of selected tissue s of the

Easte rn Canadian Phocid seals. It is hypothe sized that the lipid classes will depend more

on the tissue under considerat ion rathe r than speci es and as a result will also be similar to

the gene ral trends observed in the anal ysis of the corres pondi ng tissues in the

Medit err anean Monk seal.

Besides the diffe rent tissues of seal. mi lk of these mammals is often of inte rest to

~~lenu sts because it is aiso verv unique . The most extraordinary feature of seal milk is its

\er~ htgh fat co ntent c30 to 6O~1 IOftedal et at.. 1988: Ackman and Lamonthe. 1989:

h cr...o n et ut., 19921..\t any studies indica te that the fatty acid co mposition of seal milk is

-tmtlar to blubber ex cep t that the levels of palm itic acid ( 16:01 are higher 10 milk. Since

the fatty ac id composition of seal milk has bee n well established and it is comp o sed of

prcdc mm.nelv TAG s. further studies in the se areas would be unproduc tive or

ururneres n ng. However. there have only been a limi ted numbe r of studies on the

pos itional di stribution of fatty acids in the T.-\Gs o f seal milk elve rson et 01.. 1991:

Pup pione t' C ul.. 1991) and neith er of these prov ided the positional distribution of fatty

acids in all three positions of the TAG back bone. Therefore. the final object ive o f this

"i tud~ was [0 determin e the positi onal di stribut ion of the fatty acids in ail three posit ions



vi TAG backbone of harp seal milk. The hypothe sis is that the dis tributio n will be simi lar

[0 that of harp seal blubber. Th at is. the C1>3 PUFA will be preferentially esterified to the

HI-I and .m-3 pos itions while the saturated fatty acids will be prefe rent ially esterified to

the .)"1l- ! position.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Seals

Seal s belong to the Order Pinnipedia which is divided into two main di visions: the

Otuno idea. ·...tii ch includes the fur seals. sea lions and walruses. and the Phocoidea.

wh ich mcludes the "true" seals IKing. 1983). The true seals. also know n as the "ha ir"

-ca ts. are characterized by negli gible external ears. hind n ippers that do not tum forward .

and the absence of an underfur. The Otan idae. however. have all these features with the

wal ru..es. Od claenidae. being an offshoot of Otariidae (Sergeant. 19911.

2.1.1. Phoc id Seals of Easlern Canada

Six species of phocid sea ls are found in Eas tern Canad a. They include the

bea rded . grey. harbo ur. harp . hooded. and ringed seals . Grey and harbou r seals whelp on

land while the remaining four species whelp on ice rMalouf. 19861.

2.1.1.1. The Bearded Seal, Erignathus barbatus

The bearded seal has a circumpolar distribution I Figure 2.11and is essentially an

Arcnc and subarctic seal of relatively shallow waters IBonner. 199Ol. Bearded seals tend

(0 be: sedentary. but will undertake regular long distance migrations in response



Figure 2.1. Distributionof Ihebearded seal (Erignarhus barbarus).
Adapted from King (1983).

Figure2.2. Distribution of the grey seal (Halichoerus grypus).
Adapted from King ( 1983)



10 movements of Ice fields I D~I.\" I S a al.. 19801. Since they generall y do not maintain

breathmg holes in the ice they are dependent upon open w ater. Bearded seals are large

with both sexes reaching a weight of approxi mately ~50 kg. They are greyish in colour

\\ nh J -cane ring of small dark sPOtS and are darker on the back. Bearded seals have an

abundance of long conspicuous whiskers from which it derive s ItS name IBonner . 1990).

The world population of bearded seals is estimated to be between 500.000 and 1.000 .000

I Bonner. 1990: King. 19831 and the size of the Canadian stock is unknown. but is much

lower than the:n nged seal stock t Mulouf. 19861.

The bearded seal is hunted by the Inuit for its pelt which is prized for being tough

and flexible . The meat is eaten by both humans and dogs rShahidi . 1998 1.

2.1.1.2 The Grey Seal. Halichoerus grypu s

There are three distinct populati ons of grey seals: the northeast Atlantic. the Baltic

and the northwest Atlantic as shown in Figure ~.~ IBonner. I990). Grey seals are also

known us Atlantic seal. horse head. Phoque gris. or Cowmore seal t Beck. 1983a l. Grey

..eals normally inhabit rocky shores and in the northeas t Atlant ic they are concentrated in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence rKing. 19831. Grey seals are fairly large with the male being

considerably larger than the female. Adult males reach approximat ely ..50 kg and fema les

270 kg. The male 's coat is dark. grey in colour with silver. grey spots. The coa t of the

female is silver grey with small scattered dark spots t ~1ans fie ld. 1988).

Prior to 1990 . the world population of grey seals was estimated to be between

120.000 and 135.000 tBonner. 1990). However. in 1993. there were an estimated 144.000



gr~y -eals 10 Atlantic Canad a alone. The Atlantic Canad ian population is increasing at

about 9 (0 13CC per year t Shahidi. 1998).

ln Canada . grey seals are of concern because of their impact on Canadian

commercial fis heries. For example . they damage fi shing gear. compete with fi shermen

for fish. and are the primary host for a parasite that must be removed from the fle sh 01

.:01.1 .cod worm : and other groundfi sh tMalouf. 19861.

2.1.1.3 The Harbour Seal, Phoca vitulina

The Habour seal. also known as the common or spotted seal (Godwin. 1990). has

J. circumpolar distribution similar to the Bearded seal but at a lower latitude. in cold

temperate and temperate waters I Figure .2.31. These are small to medium sized seals with

male: ... reaching 120 kg and females 90 kg" The: colour and pattern of the: coat varies

greatly. but is basically a mottle of dark.sPOtS on a light background IBonner . 19901,

The: Harbour seal is a shore living animal found principally. but not exclusively.

10 e-ruane ... and in areas where sand banks are uncovered at low tide l King. 1983 J.

Several subspecies of the Harbour seal have been named including P. vitutina vitutina. P.

vituiina fOIlcosor. P. vitulina mellonae. P. vitulina richardsi. P. vitulina geronimensis.

and P. vitulina stejnegeri. The total world population of Harbour seals is between

300.000 and -100.000 IBonner. 1990 1.

Harbour seals are not hunted commercially in Atlantic Canada. except on the

Quebec Xorrh Shore. They are. however. regarded as a nuisance by inshore fishermen



Figure2.3. Distrib ution of tileharbour seal(Phoca vitulinas.
Adapted from King (\9 83).
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Figure 2.~ . Distribution of the harp seal (Phoca groenlandicat .
Adapted from King (1983).
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due to dam age to fixed fi shing gear . competition for tish. and as a 000- preferred host for

the codwo rm

2.1.1.4 The Harp Seal. Phoca groen/andica

The: harp seal. also know n as the Gree nland or saddle back seal. is found in [he

open sea of the: Arctic Atlantic (King. 1983), As shown in Figure 2 .~ there are three

populati on...of harp seals breeding in the Western Atlantic. o ff Jan Muyen . and in the

\\' hu c:Sea I Bon ner. 1990 1.

Harp seals are medium sized seals ranging from 100 to 130 kg. depe nding on the

lime of the year rSear gen t. 199 1). The COal of the harp changes with maturation . The

adult male is light si lvery grey with an irregular horse shoe shaped band of black

..rraddling (he back. The black band or "harp' is paler and less well defined in the adult

female. Harp .;(: J Is are born yellowish. quick ly tum white. and pass through a number of

'coats" J uring maturation. Due to varying co mmercial value for the different coats . eac h

one has a co mmo n name as give n in Table :!.I .

Harp seals are the third most abun dan t species o f seal in the world and have been

hunted for their skin and oi l since historica l times tShahid i. 1998 ). Harp seals are still the

foc us of the Canadian commercial seal hum and much effo rt has been placed into

accuratel y determ ining their popu lation . Variou s approaches have been used to estimate

the Nort hwest Atlan tic harp seal popu lation based princ ipall y on pup production . catch 

at-ag e. and pregnanc y rate data IShelton er al.. 1992: 199 5). Seve ral models



Table 2.1. Co mmon naffi(S used fur harp sea ls of d ifferent ages (Conu ncau. 19H9 )

Co mmo n Nallk: Descri ption

WhileCoil.; A harp seal pup from 3 10 10 days o ld, nan wd for us distm cnve long, while hai r.

Ove rgang A weaned harp seal pup during Ihe preparatory sldge of its first mouh : long , while hair is slill firmly attache d , bUIs ilver- Grey

beate r coal hairs have begun 10 appea r al appr uximal ely 12 day s of age.

Tanne r A weaned harp seal pup during mid- stage of ils first moult. while hair is Ioose and cane be easily pulled our Oil apprOll.irnalely

16 day s o f age .

Ragged jackel

Bealer

Bedlamer

Old Hasp

A weened harp seal pup during the lasl sieges of ill; first moult, from 2.5 10 4 week s old .

A fully moulted harp sea l pup (fOOl 3.5 week!;.10 I year o ld . Bearers have short - haired . dar~ spoiled, s ilver- grey coats

An immalure harp seal (rom I 10 5 year s o ld wuh iI spoiled coal. The Ji !ol incli vc saddle or Ilarp- shaped JIldrkings of the allull

harp seal devel op gradually .

A matur e sea l of o ver 5 yea rs old wilh dist incti ve ~Jdle or harp - shaped markings.



U~ this JJ.tJ. to estim ate the populat ion: using estimated populations and estimated

replacernen t yield s. the co mmercial seal harvest can be managed effec tivel y. Accord ing

10 Stenson l19951. the popu lation of harp seals in the Northw est Atlan tic ranges from 3.6

to -L3 million .

2.1.1.5 The Hooded Seal. Cystcphcfa crista/a

The: Hooded seal has a distribution simi lar to that of the harp seal. but is less

nume rous (IFigure .!.5 J:IBonner. 1990 )). Hooded sea ls are also migratory and breed on

h~a\'y ice: fl ows. but are not as gregario us as the harp sea l. They tend to be scattered into

111..11 \ idual family groups o f a male . female. and pup I Malou f. 19861.

;"1:.11.: hooded seals are large . we ighi ng 300· -1.00 kg. while: females are smalle r at

about 180 kg. Both sexes are pale grey with large black. blotche s and darker head s and

hind flip pe rs. The world population of hooded seals is esti mated at 250.000 to ~OO. 000

I Benner. 1990t

2.1.1.6 The Ringed Seal. Ptioce hispida

The ringed seal is round around the whole Arctic and subarctic region s and in the

Belue Sea . as shown in Figure 2.6 I Bonner. 1990}. The ringed seal is the most abundan t

..cal in the Arctic and is found wherever there is open wate r in the fast ice. even as far as

the North Pole . and in fj ords and bays. They are rarely round in the open sea or on

floa ting pack ice (King. 1983).

Ringed seals are small with males rangi ng from 65 to 95 kg and females from ..5



Figure 2.5. Distribution of the hooded seal (Cystophora cristata ).
Adapted from King ( 1983).

Figure 2.6. Distribution of theringed seal (Phoca hispida ).
Adapted from King (1983 ).



to 80 kg . The pel t is light grey with black spo ts. The spots are often surrounded with

lighter ring marki ngs (hence the name I. and on the back the spots becom e confluent.

gil,ing the appearance of a dark stripe down the back. The belly is a lighter ..livery gre y

. Bonner. IQ901.

Ringed seals are the most abundant species of seals in the wor ld with the total

popul ation estimated at 7 million (King. 1983: Malouf. 1986: Bonne r. 1990 : Shah idi.

199:h The ..ize of the Canad ian stock is unknown. but probab ly number over a million

individuals rMalouf. 19861.

.Althou gh ringed seals are an important source of food and clot hing for the Inuit

l ~blouf. 19861. they are not hunted co mmercially in Canada.

2.2 The Canadian Sealing Industry

2.2.1 History of the 'Seal Hunl'

Seals have been hunted by humans for approximately -1-00 .000 years in Europe

and ..10.000 years in :-'-cnh America IBonner. 1990). However . most pre- industrial seal ing

In the' world was for subsistence and not for commercial explou cuoo . Early in the

-axtecnth century Basque fishermen came to Newfoun dland to ca tch cod and discovered

that they could catch harp seals by setting nets in the Strai t of Belle Isle . By the ear ly 18th

century a traditional sealing indus try. using nets. was well established in Newfoundlan d

. Bowen. 1985 : Bonner. 1990>.

The' first step towards the de velopme nt of the offshore seal hunt was the

part icipat ion in l79~ of the first wooded sailing ships to hunt seals (Bowen. 1985). By

1800 the New fou ndland schooner fleet was under cons truction . Seal ing increased rapidl y
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to becom e seco nd only to cod fishing in the Newfoundl and econom y. By the second

Lj uaner of the eig hteenth century up to 300 schooners with 12.000 men were taking more

than half J. million seals annually (Bonner. 1990 1. Harvests of 680 .000 . 7" 0.000 . and

6S6.000 -eal, were reponed in 183 1. 1832. and 18-t4. respectivel y IColman. 1937t

ln 1863 another important development in the sealing industry occ urred when

'; 1~J.m powered ships were used for the first time. ln 1906 the first steel - hulled ship was

used in the seal hunt (Bowen. l9851.

ln 1938 the large Norv..egian sealing ships began to hunt the Northwe st Atlantic

,c;lb . Bc wen. 19851 result ing in the demise of the Newfoundland offsho re sealing

vcwel... However. the Norwegia ns established com pan ies in Canada to operate the

..cal ing enterprises (Bonner. 19901.

Sea l landings between 1863 and 1 89~ averaged 34 1.000 and decl ined to an

average or249.000 betwee n 1895 and 1911. and 159.000 between 19 12 and 1940. There

was.. liule scali ng conducted durin g the war. but from 1949 to 196 1 an average of 3 10.000

-eals were harvested. A quota manageme nt system was introduced in 1971 and the harp

' cal harvest from 1971 to 1981 averaged 172.000 IBowen. 1985 1.

Throughout the history of seal ing small vessels continued to hunt seals.

Fisherme n who hunted seals from small boats 1<65 feeu were known as "landsmen' .

From 19.+9 to 1982 the ' landsmen' hunt represented 15- ..l5% of [he total landings

(Bowen. 19851.

By the 1980s. [he efforts of anti- sealing groups began [ 0 have [heir effects on the

sealing industry. In 1983 the importation of pelts of harp and hood seal pups into
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countries of the European Economic Com munity (EEe) was banned . Thi s destroyed

marke ts for seal skins resulting in an immediate reduc tion in the seal hunt , [0 1987. the

Canad ian government officially prohibited the harvesting of seal pups. Je fined as those

..cab thai had not started thei r first moult ri.e. whitecoats and bluebackst.r Bonner. 1990 1.

The use of large vessels 165 feet or larger) for harvesting seals was also banned.

The basic technology of sealing was simple. Adult seals were killed by shooting

with high-powered rifles and pups were killed by clubbing. Can adian sealers used J

wooden club. shaped like a baseba ll bat. but Norwegi an sealers used an instrument with a

heavy iron hook on a long hand le. called "hakapik",

Initially the products of the sealing industry were oil and some leather. However .

in the late 19" 0s the Norwegians developed preservation and tanning methods that

allowed pelts to be used in the fur industry. Pelts for fur soon beca me the main product of

the ..ea l hunt. Ca rcasses were left on the ice tor the most pan . Landsmen did tak e ..orne

flippe r.. tor personal consumption and they were marketed just outside the immed iate

sealing.areas (Bonner. 199 0 ).

2.2.2 The Modern Seal Hunt

After [he collapse of the markets for seal pelts in 1982 and subsequent banning of

large '..essels and hunting seal pups. a small seal industry survived. It has become and

remains an ' inshore' fishery pursued by 'landsmen' or by those us ing "mall « 65 feet)

fi shing vessels tShahidi. 1998).

From 1982 to 1995 the quota or total allowable catch (TAC) rema ined at 186.000.

but only an average of about 50.000 seals per year were taken during this period
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{Stenson. 199.+1. as a res ult of limited markets . In 1996 . the quota was raised to 150.000

and for the first time since 1982 a substantial portion of the quota was harvested. A

further increase !O 17;.000 occurred in 1997 which was nearly completely harvested

IDFO.1 9971.

The technology of the industry is relatively unchanged . however. the fina l

products arc more varied. The polic y of the modem seal industry is full utiliza tion. Pelts

I n: cull one of the most important components and are primarily used for the furrier

trade. The blubber is left attached to the pelt and it used for industrial oil prod ucts. but

greater percentages are being con..-erted to pharmaceutical/n utraceurical products each

year. The mea t of the seal is also used . R ippe rs are sold as a del icacy in local markets

..1Od the remainder of the carcass used as human food or as animal feed. Some organs arc

currently marketed and efforts are being placed into finding opportunities for some of the:

internal organs.

2.3 Marine lipids and their significance

2.3.1 Chemistry and composition of marine lipids

The term lipid is used to describe a wide range of natural products. However. a

..pecific defi nition used frequently is one that restricts it to fatly acids and their naturally

occurring derivatives and to compounds closely related biosy ntherically 10 fatty acids

lChristie. 1981: Gunstcne and Norris. 1983).
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2.3.1.1 Fatty acids - Background

Fatty acids are generally aliphatic rnonocarbox ylic acids. Trivial names have

been green to many of the more co mmon fatty acids. but systematic names. based on the

Inremaucnal Union of Pure and Applied Chemists (lUPAC) system of nomenclature.

indicate the chain length of the acid. the position. nature, and configuration of any

unsatu rated bonds. and the position and nature of substituents. The [l"PAC system

numbers double bonds with relation to their posit ion from the carboxyl end group .

However. another common system. accounting for biological activity of molecules.

numbers the double bonds from their methyl end group. Since most natural fatty acids

contuming multiple bonds are methylene. interrupted. it is only necessary to designate the

fi r~ t double bond I Gunstone and Sarris. 1983I.

One group of common fatty acids are fatty acids which are straigh t-chained . even 

numbered acids containing 12·22 carbon atoms IGunstone. 1994 ). Another com mon

group of fatty acids are the mc noenc ic acids of which more than one hundred have been

rdcnttfied. although most are very rare. The 9·cis isomer (palrrutcle ic I is the most widely

occu rrtng hexadecenoic acid. The 9·cis isomer (oleic I octadecenoic acid is the most

\\"I de ly distributed and among the most extensively produced of all fatty acids tGunstone.

199. 1.

The third common group of fatty acids are polyenoic acids having two to six cis

double bonds arranged in a methylene- interrupted pattern. They are usually divided into

families depending on the distance of the nearest double bond to the methyl end group.

The three main families are CJi). t:OO . and 003 . Some of the more common important
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methylene- interrupted polyenic acids are linoleic Il g: ~ 0061. a-l inolenic (18:3 003 ,.

arachido nic (20:-.1- 006 ), eicos aper nacnoic (20:5 003) . docosapentaenotc (22:5 003). and

dcco cahexae noic 122:6 wJl acids IGunstone and Norris , 1983) ,

There arc also some less common groups of fatty acid s. Branched fauy acids with

J methyl group on the penulti mate lisa acids ! or antepen ultimate umtesio acids ) are

-ornenme.. found naturally in small quantities. Acids containing a cyclopropane or

cyclopropcne group and several oxygenated acids such as ricino leic acid also exist

.Gun..tone and Norris. 1983).

Structures of some of the common saturated. monoun saturated. and

polyun satu rated rauy acids are provided in Figure 2.7.

2.3.1.2 Fatty Acids of Marine Mammals

The co mpos ition of virtually all marine oils can be describe d by 8 to to major

i.m y acids . ignoring isomers. Numerous minor acids are also present . A wide variation is

obve rved within identical tissues of the same species. This can be due [0 both seasonal

variations and geographical location. but the most important factor is dietary intake

IPadley et til.. 1994).

The (an y acid composit ion of marine mammali an muscle tissue. blubber. and

milk has been the subject of many investigat ions (Ackman and Burgher. 1963: Jangaard

and Ke. 1968: Ackman et al.. 1911: 1912: Ackman and Hooper. 1974: Engelhart and

Walker. 197..k West et al.. 1919: Ackman and Lamonthe. 1989: Grompone er al.. (990:
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~OH
Stearic acid

Octadecanoic acid

~OH

o
Ole ic acid

so-octadecen oic acid

Arachidon ic acid
5e,8e,11e,l 4c-eieosatetraenoie aeid

OH

,0

EPA
5c.8c.11c,14c.17c-eicosapentaenoic acid

OH

DPA
7e,10e,13e,16e,1ge-doeosapentaenoic acid

OH

o

DHA
4e,7e,1Oc,tac.tsc.tsc-coeosanexaencc acid

Figure2.7. Structures of some common fatty acids.
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Kakela and Hyvarinen. 1993: Kakela et al .. 1993: Shahidi et ul .. 1 99~ : Henderson cr <.I I..

1 9q~: Grahl- Nielson and Mjaavatten. 1995: Fredheirn et il l.. 1995: Wanasundara and

Shchid i. 199i \

There are severa l unique features of marine oils !.hat differentiate them from most

vegetable and land based ar umul Iipids. Most notably. the level of polyunsaturated fan y

acids lPL'FA l In marine oils is high and is mainly from those with 5 or 6 double bonds.

\ 10<; ( of these fatty acids arc long-chain IZO to Z~ carbon atoms} and of the omega-S

famil y.

\tost of the Pl'FA in marine oils are fanned in unicellular phytoplankton and

multicellular marine algae that get passed through the food ch am and eventually become

incorporated into the bodies of fish and marine mammals i Yongmannc hai and Ward.

IQS91. The high levels or omeg a-J fatty acids in marine lipids are believed to be a result

1.)1 cold temperature adaptation. because at low tempera tures omega-J PCFAs remam

hquid and rc-isr crystall ization I Ackman and Larnonthe. 1989t

The fatty acid composition of seals is dependen t upon the spec ies and nssue

analyzed. In the blubber of harp seal I~ :O . 16:0, 16:1. 18: J. 18:2. 20: I. 20:5. 2.2: l. 22:5.

ami 22:6 are the principa l fatty acids tI angaard and Ke. 1968: Ackman ttl al.. 197 1:

Shahidi et Ill .. 199~ : Wanasundara and Shahidi. 1997}. The predom inant fat ty acids of (he

ringed and harbour scat blubbers are the same as those for harp . except 18:2. while the

main fany acids for grey seal blubber include l-t. t rAckman and Hoope r. 1 97~ : West ttl

,Ii.. 19791. The principal fany acids of bearded seal blubber are also similar to harp seal

with the addition of 18:0. In hooded seal blubber 22:5 is not one of the predominant fatty



acrds t Iang aard and K~ . 19681. Th e reason s fer these imerspecies diffe rences in tau! acid

co mposition remain el usive. Fatty acid composition of seal blubbe r also depe nds on the

age of rhe animal rGrahl- Nielson and Mjaavauen. 19951.

Lnlike the milk of cows and goats. which ha...'e IS to 23':'"of the ir fatty acids with

..:hJIO length o f shorter than I ~ carb on atoms. milk of mar ine mammals contains only

trace amounts .O.6C"'c) o f the shorter chain 1 < 1 ~ C atorru fauy acids tAsh won h et ,d..

19661. The co ncentration of fal in the milk of marine mammals is hig h 130 to 60cc I and

trI;lC~ lgfycercl s are always the main class o f lipids IOftedal a ul.. 1988; Ackman and

Lamc ruhc . 1989: iverson et at.. 199 2l . The fatty acid composition of seal milk lipids

resemb les tha t of the blubber lipids excep t that milk lipids have a higher co ntent of 16:0

than the blubber lipids rIangaard and Ke. 1968 l.

The main fatty acids in harp sea l muscles are 14:0 . 16:0. 18:0 . 16: 1. 18:1. ~O: l.

~~ : I. 1 ~ :2 _ ~O : 5 . ~1 : 5 . end ~:! :6 . Muscle lipids are richer in both satu rated and

pol~ unsaturat ed fatty acids than blubber lipids. but blubber is richer in moncuns taurated

fJuy acids I Shahidi and Synowei cki . 199 1: Shahidi et at.. 19941.

Since mari ne mamma ls evolved on land and later became purel y aquatic the fatty

acid. compos ition of the internal organs is similar to thar of terres trial animals IAckm an

and Lamo nthe. 1989 ). The princ iple fauy acids of seal heart. liver. and lung tissues are

I ~ :O. 16:0. 18:0. 16: I. 18: I. 20: I. 18:2. 20:~ . 20:5. 22:5. and 22:6 ' Ackman <I al.. 197:' :

Adman and Hooper. 1974: Engelhart and Walker. 197~ ) . Se vera l investigations have

reported differences in the fatty acid compo sition between d iffere nt internal organs of the

same seal. Ackman and Hooper n97~) repo ne d di ffere nces betwee n heart . liver. and



blubbe r rau y acid co mposit ions from both harbou r and grey ~ak Engelhart and Walker

I Iqi~1 demonstrated di fferences in the fatt y acid com pos ition betwe en brain. liver. aorta,

muscle . and (es tes of harp seal.

Brain tissue has a very unique lipid compositio n. Brain lipids co ntain less than 1'(

m acvlgfvcerols and more tha n iOC( pola r lipids (Henderson et al.. 1994 1. The main fatly

J~IJ" of brain lipids are 16:0. 18:0 . 14: 1. 16:1. 18: 1. 20:4. and 22:6 -Engelhan and

Walker. 10 7 4: Henderson a al.. 1994 1.

2.3.1.3 Acylglycerols

The most co mmon lipids are acy l es ters or glycerol known as monoacylglcero1s.

Jiacy l g l y,,~ rols. and tricaylglycerots. Monoacylglycerc ls may be I- J,cyI I U - 1 or 2- I ~ · I

acyl Isomer.. I Gunstcne and x om s. 1983) .

o
H,C-O-C-R

- I
HO-CH

H,C- OH

1- acylglycerol

o H,C-OH
" 1R-C-O-CH

H,C-OH

2- acylglycerol

Dicey{glycerols may be a~ 11.2- and 2.3- diacylg fycerols t or an' 11.3- diacy lglycero l).

o
"o H'9- 0 - C- R'

W---C-O-CH

H,C- OH

1.2- diacy lglycerol

o
H C-O-C-R'
'I

HO-CH 0
H,C-O- C-R"

1,3- diacylglycerol



vlono- and diacyl gfycerols are rarely present In more than trace amou nts in tresh animal

th~ue"I Christie . 198 ~ ) .

Tnacvlglyce rcls , the major co mponent of natural oils and fats . are comp osed of a

glycerol molecule esterified with three fatty acids:

o
"o H'9- 0 - C- R'

R''-C- O- CH 0
H,c- O-C-R'"

1.2.3- Iriacylglycerol

5". 1

5".2

5".3

where R' . R" . and R'" desi gnate the hydrocarbo n chains of fan y acids . Xatural

rnacylgtvcerots seldom co ntain three ide ntical acy l groups: more likely the y co ntain two

c r three different acy l groups selected from all those present in the ..ource material. The

number of possib le triac ylglycerols rises quickly with the number of available acyl

groups. Assuming that 30 different acyl groups are prese nt in marine oils. a total of

27.000 isomers co uld be formed. Even if optical and positional isomerization were

omitted. about 5.000 di fferent triacy lglycerol molecules co uld be deri ved theoret ically.

Such complexity along with similarity in physical and chemical characteristics makes

..malvs es of mari ne oi ls for their rriacylglycerol anal ysis time-consuming. extremely

difficult and a compl ete analysis is virtually impo ssible (Holmer. 1989).

Hydrolysis o f acylglycerol s by acid or alkali gives glycero l and a mixtur e of fany

acids . Enzymatic hydrolysis is more specific: pancreatic lipase. for example. hydrolyzes

the acyl groups attached to the two primary hydrox yl groups (sn- I and .fn-3) and leaves

the ~- monoacylglycero ls in [he intact form tGunstone and Norri s. 1983 ).



Tnacylgf ycerols may be characterized in a nu mbe r of ways . The fatty acids in

tri.rcylglycerols may be identifie d and quantified . Tn acylglvcer cl s ma~ also be

characterized on the basis or the number of do uble bo nds or according to carbon number .

Po..rticnul distribution of fatty acids o n [he glyce rol backb one is anot her mea ns of

cha racter izm g triac ylglyc erols.

Broc kero rf ( 1 til. l l968l reported that in har bour sea l blubbe r the two a postuons.

~"p~ l.: ia ll y .m -3. were occupied by the pol yenc ic fa tty ac ids 20 :5 w3 and 22:6 Ctl3 . The In 

.: po-ano n i~ esten fled with high pro port ion s of saturated acids and C 111- and C w

monocnoic ratt~ acids. The longer mon oenes are fou nd in the sn- l posit ion. Similar

find ing.. han: been reported ior harp seal t Brocker ho ff. 196 5: Wan asundara and Shahidi .

IlNi ,.

The mo st comm on method o f ste reos pecific analysis of triacylglyce rols uses a

G n gnard reaction. phos pholipase A: . and pancrea tic lipase [ 0 elucidate the positio nal

JI ..tn buno n o f the fatty acids IBroc kerho ff t! l til.. 1968: Wanasundara and Sh ahidi. 1997 \.

However. seceral recent publication s have repo rted similar resu lts using high-re so lutio n

~ : C nuclea r magnetic resonance spectroscopy I e.g. Aur sand et £II.. 19951.

Sev eral studies on posit ional distribution of fatty acid s in seal rmlk indicate that

the PtFA are preferentiall y esteri fied at the a pos ition of the triacyt glycerot molecul es.

-arrular to [hat of the depo t fats rlverson et 0 1.• 1992 : Pup pione ttl 01.• 1992), Existing

litera ture does not indicate fatty acid dist ribution over all three positions Ii.e.. In- I. In- 2.

and $11- 31of [he milk triacylglycerols .
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2.3.1.4 Sterols

Most lipid samples contain some: free sterol. In plants. stigmasterol. ~-sltosteroL

campestercl. and ergosterol are the main sterols .....hile in animals it i, predominan tly

cholesterol. A fraction of the sterol may be esterified with a fatty acid rGunsrone and

'corn s. 198.31. Shahi di and Sy nowiecki 1199 11 reported that the chole sterol content of

harp seal meat was similar [0 meats from other animals. However. the cholesterol content

IS higher in organ tissues as compared to corresponding muscle tissues . Henderson et til.

I 1')1.)-1-1 reported the cholesterol content Iq. total lipid} of Mediterranean monk leal

blubber. muscle . liver. heart. end brain 10 be 1.2. 9. i . 12.3. 12.8. and :!3.5. respectively.

In tact, cholesterol was reported to be the mast abundant neutral lipid in brain tissues.

2.3.1.5 Phospholipids

The term phospho lipid deno tes any lipid containing phosphe ne ac id a...; J. mono- or

dies ter and Includes (he glycero phcsp holipids and the sphingolipid . -pbingomyehn

I Chri stie. 19821. They occur wide ly throughout the animal and plant kingdoms. being

particularly associated with bio logica l mem branes which provide a physical burne r

-epa ratmg ce lls and subce llular organelles from their environment and are intimately

Involved in essential life processes . They facilitate and cont rol the transport of

metabolites between the environments they separate. and are Involved in many cell

functions IGunstone and Norri s. 1983).

Glycerophosphcli pids are the most widespread and abundan t group of membrane

lipids. They are similar in that they are a diacylg lycerol with a phosphate group esterified



to the prima ry hydro,y! group of the sn-glycero! structure. With the exception of

phosphatidic acid. the phosphate forms a phosphcdi esrer bond with the hydroxy l group of

a polar headgrcup substituent. The most com mon glycerophospholipids are

pho-phaudylchcfine (PC l. phosphatidylethanolami ne (PE l. phosphandylserine IPS).

pho-phandylinositc l I PlI. phosphatidylglycerol j PGI . diphcsphatidylg lycerol or

cardiolipin tCl l. and phosp hatid ic acid IPAl. tChris tie. 1982: Mate . 199031.

Within each clas s of phosphol ipid there is a large variat ion in the fany acid

cornpc sm on. In the majori ty of mam malian mem brane lipi ds unsaturated fatty acids are

found in pos ition ~ or the glycerol backbone and saturated fany acids in position l rMato.

1990aJ.

Phosp hand ylchoiine is the most abundant glyceroph ospho lipid in animals and

higher plants ,Prasad. 1996 . Vasko \'sky . 1989l. Position m -l in PC of animals is

o
CHrO- C-R'

7! I
R''-C -O-CH 0 CH3

H,C-O-~-O-C-C-~=-CH3
O· H, H, CH3

phosphal idylchol ine (PC)

almost alw ays occupied largely by saturated fatty acids. while position sn-2 contains

most o r the C ili' C:o. and C:: polyunsaturat ed fatty acids IChristie. 19821.

Lyvophc sphar idylchol ine Il PC ). where only one of the two available hydroxyl groups is

esterified to a fatty acid . is often found when PC is prese nt (Prasad. 1996). It is generall y

accepted that in most instances position m - I is es terified to a fatt y acid {Christe. 19821.



Pho-ph atidylethanolarrune •PEI is gene rally tile second most abundant

glycc rcph cspholipid in animals and plants IPrasad . 1996 1. Its content usually ranges

o
o CH2- O-C- R'
" IR''---C-O-CH 0

, "
H2C-O-~-O-C-C-NH,

O. H, H,

phosphatidylethanolamine (PEl

(rom ~o to ~5 C"'(" IJf the total amount of phospholipids in manne animals rYaskovsky.

19S91. Pho-p hundylethanclarni nes in animals usually conta in more Pl'FAs than the pe s

from the -ume tissue. and the PCFAs are concen trated at the sn ·~ position .Chnsue .

Phc ..phand yberine •PS i is a common compo nent of marine animals rVuskovskv.

IYS91. It IS weakly acidic and is usuall y isola ted as the potassium salt. but ma~ also be

.l ..soctated with ca lcium. sodium. or magnesium ions IChristie . 1981 1. Phospbatidyl-

o
CH,O-C-R'

~ I
R''---C-O-yH ~ ~H,

H,C-O-~-O-~2-~-~-OH

O· 0

phosphatidylseri ne (PS)

-en ne has a similar chromatographic beha viour to PE and some authors presen t together

the data for both of the lipid classes.

Phospnatidylinositol contains a head group of six. carbo n cyclic sugar alcohol.

Inositol. and is a common glyceropho sphol ipid of animal and plant ce lls IPrasad.



o
CH 2- 0 -C-R'

?, I
R" - C - 0 -~H ?, OH OH

H2C-0 -~-0~HOH
O·

phosphatidyl-1 -myo-lnosltot (PI)

19961. Phosphatidylinosuol is strongly acidic and is usually isolate d in associ ation with

magnesium or calcium ions I Christie. \9821. Phosphand ylinosnc l may be further

pho..phorylated to gtve polypho sphoinosit ides such as dipho spharid ylinositol and

tn phcvphandylincsitol t vus kcvs ky. 1989 1.

Phosp hutid ylgfycerol ,P G l contains a second molecule of glyce rol es terified to

phocphonc acid . Phosphand ylglycerol is normally present In small quantitie s 10

o
CH~O -C-R'

~ I
"R - C - O - CH 0

I "H2C-0 -~ - 0 -yH 2
OH CH-OH

I
H2C-OH

3-sn-phospha tidyl- l '-sn-glycerol (PG)

ammal tissues and is a minor glyceropho spho lipid in marine mammals rvaskovsky .

1989: Prasad. 1996 1. However. it is possible that PG is more Widespread than has been

accept ed because most of the common solvent systems for thin layer Chromatography

ITLCIor gtycerophospholipids do not resolve the mixture of PG and PE tv askovsky and

Tcrekhova. 19i 91.
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Di pho..pharidyl gfycerol . which is commonly known as cardiolipin ICll. is .1

major glyceroph ospholip id of mitocho ndrial membrane lipids. especi ally of heart muscle .

o
"CH 2- O - C-R'

~ I
R"-C-O-CH 0

I "H2C - 0 -~ -0 - y H 2
O ' CH -OHO

I "
H2C-0-~-0-yH 2 ~

OH C~ -0 - C -R'"

R-<;i -0-CH 2
o

1'.3'-di-0 -(3-sn-phosphatidyl)-sn-glycerol, or cardiolipin (Ct.)

It 10;, made up of a phosphatidylgfycerol molecule. whose 3' -hydroxyl group at the second

gfycero l moiety is este rified to the phosphat e group of a second phosphatidic acrd

rPraxad. 1996 1. The occu rrence and propert ies of ca rdiolipin have been reviewed

rloannou and Golding . 1979 ..

Phospha tidic acrd , PA l is a widely distributed minor glyce rophosphol ipid

I Vuskovvky. l989 1. Although it is a minor gtycerop bos pholipid it is extrem ely important

biovynthcucall y because it is the precursor to all other glycerophospholipids and of

tnucylgfycerols tChristie. 1982 ). Phosphatid ic acid is strongly acidic and is often isolated

;IS mixed salts. Similar to most glycero phospholipids in animal tissues. position sn-l is

occupied predominately by saturated and some monoenoi c fatty acids. while positio n

.m -2 usually contains polyunsaturated fatty acids.



o
CH,-O-C-R'

71 I
R"-C-O-CH 0, "

H,C-O-~-OH

O'
1.2-diacylg lycerol-3-phosphate

phosphatidic acid (PAl

2.3.' .6 Ether Lipids

Ether lipids are variations of structures previously discussed . In these compounds

the: acyl group attached to the 5n- l is replaced with an alkyl or alken yl grou p. The re are

tour types of these compo unds depen ding on whether the ether link is introduced into a

tna cylgf yccrol or a phosphatidy l ester I Figure .:! .81. The alkyl and alke n- t -yl groups have

the:..arne:chai n lengths as the common fatty acids IGunstone and 'corn s. 198.31.

The alken - J-yl ethe r phospholpids arc commonly ca lled plasmalogens. They

frequently have ethanolam ine or chol ine as their head groups I ~ lato . 1990bl. The

plusmalo gens are common in many tissues but are found at high le vels In various tissues

of marine mammals I Henderson et al.. !994 l.

Coder acid ic transmethylation dimethyl acetals IDMA ) are produc ed from the 1-

alk- l ' -en- L' -ylli nked ether cha ins.

2.3.1.7 Sphingolipids

In contrast to all the ester lipid types previously discussed . sphingo lipid, contain

fau~ acids co mbined as ami des of long -cham compo unds containing an amino and two



Ci/ yH,-O-~=~-R

R''-C-O-CH 0
H,C-O-P-O-C-C-NHcr H,H, a

Alk·l-enyl-ether phospholip id or Plasmal ogen

CH,- O- C- R'
Ci/ I H,

R''-C-0-9H Ci/ 9H3
H,C-0-~-0-C-C-~=-CH3

0 - H, H, CH
3

Alkyl-ether phospholipid

o H,C -0 - C = C -R'
" I H H

R"-C-O-CH 0
I "H , C - 0 - C -R'"

Alkenyldiacylglycerol (Neutral plasmalogens)

H2C-0-C - R'
~ I H2

R''--C-O-CH 0

H,G-O-C-R'"

Alky ldiac ylgl ycerol

Figure 2.8. Fourtypes of ether lipids.



or more hydroxyl groups IGunstone and ~orri s . 1983). Sphingolipids inc lude long- chai n

amin es. cerebrosides . gangtios ides. and sph ingorn yelins rFigure ~ .9 J.

Cer umides are amides of fatty acids with long-ch ain di- or trihydroxy eases.

ccmairung twe lve [0 twenty-two carb on atoms in the alipha tic chain rChrisne. 1 98 ~1. In

"orne sphingolipids the ceramide is linked with J. sugar moiety through its primary

hyd ro xyl group. The sugar may be simple rglucc se or galactose I o r complex.

Monogtycovylceramides are kno wn as cerebrcs ides while the more complex cerumides

arc known as gunglic sides. The name cerebroside is der ived from brain where it was first

isolate d . However. they are mmor co mponents of mos t animal tissues and have also been

found m plants . The associ ated fatty acids are mainly alkano ic and 1-0 -hydro.'( yalkanoic

_'-'11.1:- .Gun-tone and Norris . 19831.

In -pnmgc mvelin. position I of the ceramide unit b esterifi ed to

pho-phc rylchcli ne or phosphorylet hanolamine IGunstone and 'corns. 19831.

Sph ingomye lin is found as a major co mponent of the co mplex lipids in nea rly all animal

(ISsues ,Chn stie. 1981). Sphingomyelins differ in the natu re of the sphingosine base and

tn the acy l group. The most co mmo n sphi ngosine is the tx-carbon amin ediol . 1.3·

dihvd roxy- j -umino-r-octadecene { ~lato . 1990al. The most co mmon funy acids In

sphingomyelin are palm itic l I6:0) and nervo nyl Il ot: \. 1 ~ : 0. and ~ot : O ) acids

.Svennerholm er zn.. 1966).



H H
CH, (CH, ),CH = C-C-C-C- OH

H OH NH H,
I

COR

ceramide

H H 9 p~
CH, (CH, ),CH = C-C- C- C-O-P- O-C-C- N:"' CH,

H OH NH H, OH H, H, C H,
I

COR

ceramide phosphorylcholine (a sphingomyelin)

H, C- OH

CH,(CH,),CH =C-9-9-C-O,oo OH
H OH NH H, 0

I

COR
OH

galactosylceramide (a cerebroside)

Figure2.9. Structures of some common sphingolipids
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2.3.2 Marine lipids in human nutrit ion and disease prevention

Recently. there has been considerable publicity about the value of marine oils in

the d iet ;IS a means of minimizing certain d iseases. especially those of the heart.

However. researc h in this area has been ongoin g for seve ral decades. Probably the first

reported use of marine oils in the treatment of disease relates to the use of cod-liver oil 10

the treatment of arth ritis at the Manchester Infi rmary in Eng land. This study was later

reported in the London Medical Journal (Percival. 17831. In another study. investigators

In Xorway reported that the rate of heart disease fell drastica lly dunn g the Second World

War. when the availability of meat dec reased and the consumption of fish increased

I Stram. 1948: Stra m and Jensen. 1951), Two long-term studies were later conducted to

mvesugare the effects of marine oil consumption on heart diseuse . A 19 year study by

Avcrf y Nelson t Nelson. 1972) in the United States and a 20 year study In Holland by

Kromhout- Zutphen rKromhout et al.. 1985) showed that the risk of fatal heart attacks

decreased with increased consumption of fish (Stansby. 1990a ).

Interest in marine oils intensified in the 1970s when epidemiological studies

proposed that the low incidence of coronary heart disease ICHDl in Eskimos might be

related to their unique diet. Greenland Eskimos were consuming large amount s of oily

fish as well as whale and seal blubber in their diet (>l OOgi day). (Pique. 19861. The

purpos e of the epidemiological studies in the 1970s was to pinpoint the possible adverse

effects of a high fat. high protein. low fibre. and low vitamin C diet on the Eskimo' s

health. Surprisingly. the researchers found that Eskimos were generally healthy and

remarkab ly free from cardiovas cular disease (Bang el a!.. 1976 \. ln a previous study..
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these researche rs found that the Greenland Eski mos had signif icantly lower

concentrations of serum cholesterol. rriac ylglycercls. very-low-densu y lipoproteins

tVLOll and low-density lipoproteins (LOll and a higher concentra tion of high-densuy

lipoprotei ns I HDll than their Danish counterparts IBang and Dyerberg, 197.21-

Another situation similar to that of the Greenland Eskimo d iet and its effect on

heart dis ease \V<lS noted in Japan . Researchers fou nd tha t fam ilies o f fishermen living

along the coast. who ate much more fish than other Japanese families. demonstrated a

decreased incidence of CHD (Stansby. 1990b l. A review of some of the Japanese

investigations has been compi led by Hirai t!r al . s1987l.

The effect of marine o ils on CHD has been exten sively studied t Burr et al., 1989:

vtorn s (' I Ill .. 1995 : Delorgenl et ul., 1996: Davidson et ul .. 1997 : Mizutam et al .. 1997:

Men et ell.. 1997: Pieunen et al. 1997). and many revie...... s publ ished rSruckner. 199:!:

Newton . 1996: Xcrd oy. 1996: Simopou los. 1997a.bl. However. the specifi c mechan ism

of the action of marine lipids in prevention of CHD is still unclear. Much of the research

..ugge sts that the reduction in CHD by marine oils is through lowering of serum

triacvlglycerol s. reducin g the occurrence of arrhythmia and the ir abili ty to act as

antiatherogenic and antithrombotic agents lAbbey er al.. 1990).

Many physiolog ic and pathophysiologic reactions such as vascular resis tance.

thrombosis. wound healing. and inflammat ion are affected by eicosancids. The

eicosanoids include prostagl andins. prostacyc lins. thrornbo xanes. leukotn enes. lipoxms.

and hydrox y fatty acids (Weber er al .• 1986), The act ivity of the eicosanoids depends on
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minor structural differe nces and often two different types of prostaglandins can h 3 \ 'C

opposing effects on the body (Pique. 1986).

Linole ic acid ILAI is the predominant PVFA in the Western diet and is the

precursor of arachidonic acid IAAI. Arachidonic acid is in tum the precursor of the

prustanoids (prostaglandins and thrcm bcxanes l of the .! series and of leukomenes of the

-l ..ertes . Eicosapentaeno ic acid and DHA. common PL' FAs of marine oils. are precu rsors

of the prcs tanoids of the 3 series and leukotriencs of the 5 series r'ceecle rnen t!l a!.. 1979:

\\ 't!ha et u!., !1.}86: Simopoulos. 1990: Hwang. 199::n . A diagram of the formation of

these different eiccsunoids is shown in Figure ~. I O .

The eicosanoids produced from EPA have a spectrum of biological activity that is

more desirable than that of the eicosanoid s derived from AA. Thrombovane ,-\: den ..ed

from ,-\,.\ IS prcaggregatory and vcsoconsmcrorv whereas thrc mboxane A, derived from

EPA IS not prcaggregarcrv and is only weakly vasconstrictcry. Prostaglandin I: derived

from ,-\.-\ and prostaglandin b derived from EPA are both antiaggregatcry and

vasodilarory. Leukotnene BJ from AA is strongly chemotactic 10 contrast to leukotrtene

trom EPA which is on ly weakly chemotactic (Weber ftCal .. 19861.

By far the greatest amount of research has been conducted on the relationship

hetween marine oils and heart disease. However. there has been. and continues to be. J

great deal of effort placed on determin ing t!"le effect of marine oils on other diseases.

Many studies indicate that omega-J PL'F As may have some therapeutic benefits

by reducing inflammatory and autoimmune disorders (Simopoulos. 1991: Boissonneault



Figure 2.10 . Biosynthesis of eicosanoids from arachidonic (20 :~ 0:01 and

eicosap entaenoic 120:5 (03) acids .
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and Ha yek . 199:!: Endres et al.. 19951 includ ing rheum atoid arthritis tx remcr and Jubiz.

1987: Fort in. 1995: Joe and Lokesh, 1997). nephritis (Thais and Stahl. 1987: Robinson er

.1/.. 198,1. lupus erythernatos is tAcc inni and Dixon . 1979: Kelly et a/ .. 1985), multiple

.,;..:lao~ is rBates et a/ .. 1989). and ulcerative co litis t ~ewton. 19961. The mechanisms of

acno n for the bene ficia l effects of marine oils on intlarnrna tory and autoimm une diseases

are not ;l'i well understood as they are for CHD. Howe ver. Higgs 11986 1stud ied the role

o f prostagland ins and leukotrie nes in infl amm atory diseases . and Boissonneault and

Hayek I 19921. have co ncluded that both the ratio of ill and w6 fatty acids. as well as

their absolute amo unts. may have a pro found effects on immune function . These latter

investig ators suggested that there were three possible mechan isms includ ing alterations in

eicos anoid vynthesis. changes in lipoprotein levels. and modi fication in membrane

compo-auon that affected transmem brane signa l transduction.

There is ...orne debate about the effects of ill pe f A consumption and the risk of

-rrokc . A. study on Greenland Eskimos suggests that o f the populations studied. the one

With the higher intake of w.3 PL;FAs had a higher incidence of stroke t Kroman n and

Green. 19801. However. a Japanese study sugge sts tha t the incidence of stroke decreased

10 populations with a higher rate of w.3 PUFA consumption (Hirai er al.. 19871. Whether

or not co nsumption of w.3 fatty acids affects the incidence of stroke. a study by Lands

11982). using cats showed that there was reduced damage done to cerebral tissue when

the consum ption of w.3 fatty acids was high .

There is also evidence that consumption of co3 fatty acids lowe rs blood pressure

I Lands. 1986: Knapp . 1989: Gerster. 1993: Howe. 1995 : Adreassen et af.• 1997 : Huang et



"
al., 199i l. Howe ver. a study by Russo et al, ( 19951 indicated that lo w doses of w3

PL"F.-\s alone were not effect!..-e in lowering blood pressure.

Omegu-J fany acids may also be impo rtant in the relief of some skin disorders.

Some relief of psoria sis can be achieved with increased intake of w3 fatty acids i Ziboh er

.11.. 1 ~86 : Bittiner a ul .. 1988: Terano et ul.. 19891. Furthermore. a study by Krornann and

Green ( \980 1 reponed that Dane s had 20 times the rate of psoriasis compared (0

Greenland Eskimos.

The rrnpuct of increased dietary levels of ro3 PCfAs has been studied is cancer . It

has been known (or some time tha t prostag landi ns may be involve d in the deve lopme nt of

cancer I Williams ti t ell.. 1968 ). Much of the effort has been on determining the effects of

w3 fatty acids on breast cance r tKarmeli. 1987: Abou-El-Ela et al.. 1989 : Abdidezfuli f!l

" i.. 199"7: B..L gga ..r ul.. 1997; Connoll y et ul.. 1997: Rose. 1997 1. Oth e r type s of cancer

where UlJ fatty ac ids may have benefic ia l effects are cancer of the colon ( R~ddy. 198i l.

prostate tRosc. 199 7 1. and pancreas IGlauen . 19921. Much of the research conducted on

oX) and w3 t':my ac ids indicate that polyunsaturated cOO fany acids stimulate mammary

curcmogenests. tumor growth. and metastasis. whereas long-chain w3 fatty acids have

inhibitory effects. The precise mechani sm is unknown. but Rose ( 1997 1suggests that for

breast and prostate cance rs a multiplicit y of biological actions of eicosancids derived

from tumor ce ll arachidonate metabolism appear to elicit response s in th~ tumor and

..urrcunding host cells.

For come time . It has been well estab lished that DHA is involved in the

development of the retina. Store recent ly. much evidence has appeared to indica te that

the w3 PCFA in general are essential to certain brain and retina functio ns and these needs



-:annor be met by fiX) PCFAs I ~euri nger a al .. 1988 : Stansby . 1990b, . In many

neurologica l diso rders including Zellweg er syndrome and Adrenoleuk odystrophy.

nvsuev. especially brain and retina. arc deficient in DHA. As a resu lt. subsequent research

has focused on the use of ti sh oil concentrates to improve both visual symptoms und

neuronal dysfunction I Martinez . 19961.There is also a grow ing body of evide nce that 003

iau~ a-:ids. especially DHA.:lIe depleted during depression and that depression is a major

prediclor or coronary heart disease and hyperten sion I Hibbeln and Sale m. 1995: Peer and

EJ \\ ard.. 199i I . The effect of DHA on aggression in young adult s has also been studied

I Hamazukr et ul.. 1996 1. Findings indicated that DHA may preve nt extraggre ssicn from

mcrcasm g during limes of mental stress. The effects or relationships of w3 PCFAs intake

on other diseases including cystic fibrosis (Thies. 1997l. bronchial asthma rMasuev.

[ '-)9 i l. and drabetes IBhathena. 1991) have been in·vestigated. Beneficial effec ts of 003

Pl·F.-\.. 10 these diseases. however. were not conclusive .

Be..ides In the treatment or preve ntion of diseases. wJ fatty acids, parncularl y

DHA. an: imp orta nt 10 infant development. Prior to birth and fo r two years afterwards

DH.-\ and .-\.-\ accum ulate in brain and retina tissues IHornsta t'r ul., 19951. Therefore. an

adequate supply of DHA to the fetus is essential if its brain and retina arc to develop fully

and properly. There is no DHA in artific ial milk or conve ntional infant form ulas and it

ha... been shown that bott le-fed babies given DHA supplements develop their sight as

<ativtactorily as breas t-fed babies (Carlson. 1995). A study by Bendich and Brock l 1997l

investigated the rationale for including long chain FL'FA that occur naturally in human

breast milk to infant formula . They also examined the necessity of increasing the level of



\ itamin E •.rlcng with such a long chain PUFA increase in order to addre ss the increased

body dema nd for natura l antioxidants.

2.4 Analys is of lipid composition

:-';atural lipids are usually mixtures of several classes of compounds with each

having a wide range of fatty acids . Therefore. the study of a natura l lipid samp le can be

conducted at several analytical level s. Analyses can be con ducted to determ ine.

qualit atively and quantita tively. the nature of the acids. alcoho ls. or aldehydes associated

wuh the total sample. Alternative ly. the sample can be separa ted into its various classes

before analyzing the component acids. alcoho ls. and aldehydes. Using enzymatic

analyses. the fatty acids attach ed to each of the three carbon atoms in a triacylg lycero l or

the two carbon atoms in glycerol phospho lipids can also be determined. Finally.

indivi dual molecular species can sometim es be qua ntified by comb ining chromatograp hy

and enzymic deucyla rion techniques tGuns[o ne and Norr is. 19831.

2.4.1 The analysis of fatty acids

If fatty acids are appropriate ly derivat ized so that they abso rb strongly in the

ultraviolet range they may be detected and quant ified by high performance liquid

chro matography (HPLC) (Ratnayake and Ackman. 1989). However. about 99'ic of the

analyses of fany acid com position in foods are determ ined by gas chromatog raphy (GC)

or' their methyl esters IAckman. 1992l.

The analysis of fatty acids by GC involves two main steps : the preparation of fatly

acid methyl esters tFA.\ l Esl and then the analysis of the FAMEs by GC tShantha and

Xapoli tano . 1992). The preparation of FA.\1Es or other derivatives is necessary for two



First. tree adds may associate in pairs in the gas phase and they .... ill absorb to

an~ conver uem surface resulting in tailing (Cochrane. 197; 1. However. this is not a

-tgnificant problem with modem analyses using flexible fused silica columns IFFSC )

;Horjik et ti l . • 19901. The second advantage of FA~tEs is that [hey are mare volatile than

their corresponding acids.

The reagents that are used [0 prepare FA.\ lEs are usually considered either "ac id

catalyzed" or "b ase-catalyzed". Acid-catalyzed reagents include boro n trifl uoride in

methanol. methanclic hydrochloric acid. and sulphuric acid in methanol. Base-catalyzed

reagents include ...odium rnethoxide in metha nol and potassium hydroxide In methanol.

Diuzomethane and several other reagents are also usefu l for preparing FA~tEs . For

<ample, containing vhort-chain fatty acids. esters other than methyl ester... I i.e.. butyl

c-,ter'd may be prepared rShan tha and Napolitano. 1992 t

Probably one of the most important recent developments in GC analysis has been

the Widespread use of flexible fused silica columns I FFSCl which has made the various

packed co lumns obsolete I Ackman . 19911. However. the modem GC units remain the

Js,e mbly of three main components: the injection port, the column. and the detector . For

most food app lications split type injection pon s are preferred. As discussed previously.

analyticul columns are now all FFSC type with various cdsorbents. and the na me

iomzunon detecto r is nearly exclusively used universally I Ackman. t992J.

The tentative identification of compone nts appearing.as peaks in a chro matogram

I '; achieved by comparison of their chromatographic behaviour with those of authentic

standards. This is suitable for major and more com mon esters but not for rmnor and less

common constituents. ln some cases. it may be necessary to isolate and identify a



particular component using a combination of gas chromatography and mass -pecrrornetry

I Gunstone and S arri s. 19831.

2.4.2 The analys is of lipid classes

The types and amounts of various lipid classes present in a natural lipid mixture is

achie ved mainly by chromatographic separation. The most widely used procedures are

based on adsorp tion chromatography with silica or acid-washed tlorisil. Column or thin

layer chromatographic methods may be used with quantitative results obtained through

\\ eighing. densitometry. or fluorimetry tthin layer onlyI. tGunstone and 'corns . 19831.

Laing co lumn chromatography. neutral lipids are eluted from the column with

cblorororm. glycolipid, with acetone. and phospholipid s with methanol. These fracnons

can then be separated further using a second column and different solvent systems.

Similar results can be obtained using thin layer chromatography tTLCI. High

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) can also be used in the separation of liptd

e ta...ses. Columns. and to a lesser extent TLC. are useful for preparative separations. Thin

layer chroma tography is also "'ery effective in quali tative analyses. However. there are

limnations in the application of these methods for quantitative analysis of lipid classes.

The application of HPLC to lipid class analysis is restricted by the limitations of the

ultraviolet and refractive index.detectors for these kinds of compounds.

A relativel y recent development has seen the combination of the resolut ion

efficacy of TLC with the quantificat ion capabilities of the flame ionization detector

I FID I. This system is known as the thin layer chromato graphy-flame ionization detection

ITLC-FID I Iatroscan system, Several reviews (Ackman. 198 1: Parish. 1987: Shantha,

19921and a book IRanny. 1987) have been published on the Iatroscan system.



The -vsrern consists of two independent units. the Chromarods which represents

the TLC component and the latroscan unit which contains the FID unit. The Chromarod

i... a quartz rod coated with a thin layer (75 umI of a mixture of soft glass powder and the

adsorbent. either silica gel or alumina. The Iatroscan FlO consists of a hydrogen fl ame jet

andan IOn collector. The sample is burnt. the ions are collected by the collector electrode.

and the signal is amplified in a similar way as in the gas chromatography FID I Shantha.

199~ 1.

Many factors may affect the response of the FID and hence the accuracy of the

result.. obtained. The specific Chromarods being used may affect the response. A study

hy lndrasenu f!l at. l 199 11 compared alumina and silica Chromarods for separating lipid

classes. The nature of the sample may also impact the AD response. Hydrocarbons give

higher re"pon"e than compounds containing oxygen. Natural samples of fish oil

rnucylglyccrols give much lower response than the same amount of pure standard

moletn. Studies huve shown that fatty acid chain length and degree of unsaturution affect

the behavtour of triacylglycerols on Chromarods (Kramer et al .. 1985: Ohshima et (II..

19S71. Other factors affecting response is the amount of sample spotted. sample

preparation... porting technique. Chromarod conditioning, relative position of sample on

the Chrcrnarod. and the FID unit set up rShantba, 1991).

Several techniques have been recommended in order to improve the analysis of

lipids using TLC·FID. Response problems occur with the TLC-FID system when degree

of unsaturation in a sample varies widely. Hydrogenation of unsaturated samples prior to

TLC- FID analysis has been shown 10 produce an increase in the FID response and is



recom mended for many natural samples (Ackm an and Ratn ayak.~ .1 9 89 : Shantha and

Ackman. 1990l .

Impregnation of the Chromarods may also improve resolut ion of the samp les.

lrnprcgnano n with copper I In sulphate result s in a more uniform ion ization of the sample

.md J.' a result a highe r respons~ t Kaimal and Shantha. 198 '+: Kramer et "I.. \986a:

\9 i'\6b l. Boric acid Impregnation may be used to ensure complete separation of

tnu cylgtycerols. 1.3- and 1.2-diacylgiycerols. l -rnonoacyiglycerols, and free fatty acids

.Taturu et al.. 1983 \. Si lver nitrate impregnation has been repo ne d to be useful in

scparaun g positional isomers of fatty acids tSebedio et £I I.. 1985 1 and oxalic acid

trnpregnuuo n can be used [0 give improved separatio n of phosph ol ipid s (De Schrijve r and

Vermeulen. 199 11.

With improvements in instrumentation and the techniques d iscussed previously to

Improve response . reso lution . and accuracy. the TLC- FIDlatroscan system is now used

\\ lJel~ In lipid analys is. It serves as J very useful too l in the ident ification and

quunnficunon of lipid classes.

2.4.3 The struc tural analys is of lipids

If the triacyl gfyce rol has two different fatty ac ids es terified to the primary

hydroxyl groups o f glycerol then the molecul e is optically active. In order to specify

unambiguo us ly the pos ition of the fatty acid on the glycerol backbone. stereospecific

numbering U n) IS used . In an op tica lly active molecule drawn in the Fischer projection

with the seco ndary hydroxyl group to left of the middle carbon atom Isn-2 -1. the car bon

atom abo ve this is 511· 1 and the one be low it is sn·3 (Laa kso . 1996 ),



The structure of the triacylglycerol molecule has an impact on its nutr itional and

biochemical properties. During digestion. lipases hydrolyze triacylglycerols into free

(att~ acids. predominantly from the sn-1/3 positions and ~-monacyl -stl -g l ycero ls (Laakso.

19961. Although most dietary fats are in the tri acylg fycerol form. relatively little IS

known about the Importance of the stereospecific composition of tnac ylgfycerols on the

biological a.:ti\ lIYof dieta ry fatty acids t Kubow. 19961. With regard 10 mccytgtycerol.

the bio-j nthests of JII glycero l positions are known to be important. The main pathways

for triucvlglvcerol synthesis include m -glycerol-j-ph osphate. dihyd roxyacetone

phosphate. and monoacylglycerols. Generally. the sn-J position is the last to be esterified

-Laak-o. 19961. Differences in the positional distribution of fatty acids have also been

-,hown to have ..pecrfic effec ts on the profile. structure. and composition of lipoproteins

t Kubow. jlJl}61. Studies also indicate that the triacylglycerol structure. in addition to fatty

..I':IJ cornposuion. atfects [he cholesterolemic and atherogenic potency of a fat

. Kntchcv-ky et af .. 1982: Hayes et al .. 1995: Kritchevsky. 1995i.

The determinanc n of fatty acyl residues esterified to the primary and secondary

hydroxyl groups of triacyl-m -glycerols is most often accomplished with panc reatic lipase

I Laakso. 19961. However. other methods are suitable for regiospecific analysis of triacyl

s" · g l ~ ,e ro ls including mass spectrometry (Currie and Kallio. 1993: Kallio and Currie.

19931. carbon 13 nuclear magnetic resonance II ~C ~~IR l spectroscopy t Aursand et at..

19951. and by hydrolysis with Grignard reagent and separation of fractions by TLC

elverson et ul.. 1 99 ~ 1.

As previously discussed. the differentiation of fatty acids between primary and

secondary positions might be essential from a nutritional viewpoin t. The methods for the



co mplete stereospecific analysis of triacylglycerols are almost always based on the

torrnauo n and separation of diacyl-sn-glycerols (Laakso. 1996l . The traditional methods

include the phosphorylation of diacylglycerols and their hydrolysis with phosph olipases

. Brockcrhotf. 197 1: Litchfie ld. 1 97~ : Christie. 1982: Gunston e and 'corns. 198 3: Laakso.

\ ":)96 1. \I orc recently. however. methods for the separation of enan tiorneric acylglycero ls

have been develo ped. There are two main ways co separate enan tiome rs. First by reaction

\\ ith an achiral reagent. enantiomers fonn enantiomer icderivatives that may be separated

b~ the chiral -uuonary phases. Reacti on with a chiraJ reagent may also be carried out.

upon which enantiomers fonn diastereomeric deriv atives that are separated by achira l

-tano nury phases r'Takagi. 1990 : Christie. 199.1).

The traditiona l method s of stereospecifc analysis were pioneered by Brockerhoff

l \ "UJ) I . The ti rS[« ep was the partial deac ylation of triacylglycerols with pancrea tic lipase

\ I T Gng nard reagent. Current ly. Grignard is preferred beca use it has no fatty acid

,pel.:l til.:Uy IFranzke a (/1.. 1973) and causes less acyl migracion [han other available

methods rYurkowski and Brockerhoff. 19661. Since the Grignard reagent reacts in a

random manner with the ester linkages, sfl-1.2·diacy lglycerols , sn- 1.3-d iacylglycerols.

monoac ylglycerc ls. and tertiary alcohols are produced tG unstone and Norri s, 1983l.

The 51l o l .2-diacylglycerols can be separated from the sn- I.3 .d iacy lglycerols and

other fractions by TLC or HPLC using silica gel as the stationary phase . The purified a~.

diacvlglycerols arc then phosphory lated to their phosphatidylpheno ls by reacting with

phenyldic hlorophosphate. The fatty acid in the sn-2 pos ition is hydro lyzed using

phospholipase A: leaving a Iysophosphatidylglycerol with the fatty acid in position sn-l

and unreacted sn-2.3-diacylglycerol phosphar idylglycero l. The fatty acid compo sition of
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position 511 -~ can therefore be determined from either the free fau y acids or from ~

moncacyl glycercls . The fauy acid compositio n of 5n- 1 is determined by analysis of

ly,o phosphaIidylpheno!s and slI -3 is determined indirectly by calculation (Laakso . 19961.



ClL-\PTER 3

:\\ATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Materials

3.1.1 Samples

Tissue samples of bearded 1Erignathu s barbatus v. hooded sCvst ophora cristata s.

harp I Phoca vroenlandica s. and ringed (Phocu hispida ) seals were obtained from areas

Sorth~;l.' [ \)1 Xewtoundland by a Department of Fisheries and Ocean s research vessel.

HJr N Ur seal IPhoCtl vuulinas tissues were obtained from the Southcoasr of

Xewtou ndland by a co mmercial fi sherman and Grey sea l (Halichoerus ~"ypus l tissues

were obtained from x ova Scotia by commercial fishermen. All samples were from adult

-pcctmcns and were: collected between April and June of 1995. 1996. and 1997. L'pon

rctnevul and cleaning. samples were vacuum bagged. frozen. and stored at -26;C unul

analyzed .

3.1.2 Chemicals

All chemicals used in this study were American Chem ical Societ y IACS I grade or

beuer. Spectrosco pic and high performance liquid chromatographic IHPLC) grade

chemicals were used for analyses and preparation of reagen ts as req uired. Glass distilled

water was used for preparation of reagents. Water was dem ineraliz ed and its organic

matter remo ved using an Ultrapure Barnstea d Reverse Osmosis sys tem tBarnstead.

Boston. ~IA I coupled with organic removal. demineralization and submicron filtratio n.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Proximate Composition and Lipid Extrac tion

3.2.1.1 Moisture Content

Approximately 5 .0g of homogenized seal tissue were drie d In a pre-weigh ed

alumm urn pan 157mm. Fisher Sc ientific. Un ion ville. ON ) in a force d- air oven I Fisher

lsotem p 300. Fair Lawn. ~11 at 104 ± I:C until a con stant weigh t was obtained. Moisture

content was calculated as percentage weight loss rmois turer of the sample dur ing drying

3.2.1.2 Crude Protein Content

Cru de protein content was determined by Kje ldahl analysis IAO AC. 19901.

Hornoge mzed samples COOto 300 mgj were placed into pre-labe led digestion tube s with

: 0 mL or' co ncentrated sulphun c acid and two ca talyst table ts I Kjeltabs, Pro farno

Analyt ical Se rvice Inc.. Dorval. PQ) cc mammg 5g potassium sulphate and O.~5g HgO .

The tubes were placed in a prehea ted ( ~ I O°C ) dige sto r (Buchi ~ 30. Buchi Laboratorium

Tcchnik .-\G. Schwe iz. Switze rland) for 50 [ 0 60 min until the so lut ion was clear or pale

yello w. TI,) the di gested samples . 100 mL of dist illed wate r and 150 mL of 25q. rw/vr

sodium hyd roxid e were added . The samp les were then steam dist illed 1Buchi 32 1. Buchi

Labo ratorium - Technik AG. Schw eiz, Swi tzerl and ) and the co ndensa te was collected into

50 mL ~C'c Iw/ vl boric acid so lution containing 12 dro ps of meth yl red! methylen e blue

indicator. The sample was distilled unt il 150 mL of co ndensate were co llected. After

distillation. [he co llec ted condensate was titra ted with a standardized 0.1~ H~SOJ (0
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reach the end point. A sample blank.determination was also carried out. Nitrogen and

crude protein conten t were calculated as follows.

Ci- Xurcgcn =Volume H,SO! I sample· blank) mLs x Normalitv H~s..Q± x I·HXJ7 x 100
Weight of sample in mg

ce Crude protein = CC Xltrogen x 6.25

3.2.1.3 Lipid extraction and quantitication

Total lipids were extracted and quantitied by the procedure of Bligh and Dyer

, 1l.lS91. .-\ 25g "ample of tissue was hom oge nized in a Waring Blende r for two min with a

mixture of 25 mL chloroform and 50 mL methanol. Th is was then followed by the

addition of another 25 mL chloroform and further blending for 30 s. 25 mL distilled

water wa... then added and blending continued for another 30 s. The homogenate was

filtered through a Whatman So. I filter paper in a BUchner funnel with slight suction.

The residue and fil ter paper were blended with an additional 25 mL chloroform. The

mixture was filtered on a new Whatrnan So . I filler paper through the original Bjc hner

funnel. The combined filtrates were then transferred to a 250 mL separutory funnel and

allo .... ed to separate at -r'C overnight. The chloroform layer was recovered and the solvent

evaporated in a rotary evapo rator at -lOCe. The lipid content was then determined

gravimetrica lly.
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3.2.1.4 Ash Content

Hcm ogemzed seal tissue samples were weighed into pre-cleaned porcelain

crucib les and charred using a.Bunsen burner flame. The charred samples were transferred

to a muffle furnace I Blue ~l Electric Co.. Blue Island. [L ) at 550eC and held there until

the entire sample turned grey ish white . usual ly withi n I:! h. The weight of the residue

rema ining utte r ashing was used to calculate the percent ash content I AOAC. 1990).

3.2.2 Separation of neut ral and polar lip id fract ions by column

chromatography

Crude lipids extracted in sect ion 3.2. 1.3 were separated into neutra l and polar

fractions by colu mn chromatography accord ing to Christie 11982). Crud e lipids ( 1.5g1

were applied to J. silicic acid column 11.25 em internal diameter. 20 em height. 100 mesh

vilicic acid powder. Mall inchrodt Canada Inc.. Point Cla ire. PQ1. The neutral lipid

tract ion was eluted first with ch loroform (-log times of the column volume ). The polar

fraction was elu ted with meth anol I-loS times the co lumn volurne r. The solvents were

remo ved from each fractio n unde r vacu um using a rotary evapo rator at ·4O<:c.

3.2.3 Lipi d class analys is by thin layer chromatography- flame ionization

detecti on (TLC-FIOj fatroscan

3.2.3.1 Instrumentation

Crude lipid samples extracted in sect ion 3.1.1.3 were chromatographed on silica gel

coated Chromarods- sn and then analyzed on an latroscan MK V TLCIFID analyzer
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rlatron laboratories Inc.. Tokyo. Japaru connected 10 a computer loaded with TSCA:O-;

software IS.P.E. Limited . Concord. ON } for data handl ing. A hydrogen flow rate of 160

mU min and an air no w rate of 2.000 mU min was used . The rods were scanned at a

speed o( 3lN rod.

3.2.3.2 Prepa ration of Chromarod s

The Chromarods were cleaned by soak ing them in concentrated nitric acid

o vernight and they were then thorou ghly washed with distilled water and acetone . To

improve separation. the Chro marods were impregnated with boric acid by dipping in a

J c-(" (I.,,! \, I boric acid so lution for 5 min and then dried at 1.10e C for 5 min. The

Chromarod s were scanned twice to bum off an y remaining Impurities and [0 obtain a

-tandard silica gel.

3.2.3.3 Standa rds and calibration

A ..toc k solution of individual neutrallipids . including free (att y ad ds roleic acid I.

monoacvlgfycerol rmonooleim. diac ylglycerol tdiolein ). rriacytgtvcerol unoleiru, and

cho lesterol as well as individual polar lipids namel y phosphalidylcho line .

lysop hosphandytc ho line. phos phatidyli nositol. phosph atidylethanolamine. phosphatidyl

..ert ne. cardio lipin. sphingomyel in. sulphatide. and cereb roside were prepared by

dissol ..-ing them in chloroform! met hano l <2: I. vtvv and stored at ·20 eC. A range of

dilutions from I to 10 I-lg/~ were prepare d and run to obtain the Rr value s and standard

curves to r each standard.
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3.2.3.4 latroscan (TLC-FID) analysis of seal tissues

A I ul, aliquot of sample in chloroform/ methanol 12:1. Ii / VI was spotted on silica

gel coated Chrc marods- sn and developed in tWO sotvenr systems. Prior 10 development,

the Chromarods were condi tioned in a humidity chamber contain ing saturated Cael : for

~O mm. The first development was carried out usmg hexane /die thyl ether/formic acid

+S5:15: 1. \"I\ /VI (or the separation or nonpolar lipids. Following development. the

Chromurods were dried at 100<: C [ 0 remove solvents and part ially scanned to the

pos uions after the monoacy lgylcero ls peak. The rods were again conditioned in a

humidity cham ber for 10 min followed by a second de've lopmenr in chlorofonnl

methanol/ water 180: 35:3. v'v f\'1 for the separatio n of the polar lipid cresses t lnms and

Clandimn. 1981). After drying in the oven. the rods were completely scanned. The area

(I ( each peak in each chro matogram was calculated with TSC,-\..'o" Data soft ware. The

IJe nUlY(I t each peak was determined by com parison with a chro matogram of standards

acqui red concurrently with the samples. The deterrmneuon of the we ight 0.)( the individual

d :.J..sses was achieved by construction of standard curves using a known amount of

-aandards on the Chromarods and developed under identical condit ions mentioned earlier.

3.2.4 Stereospecific anatysis

3.2.4.1 Purification of lri acylglycerols

To obta in pure triacylglycerols from crude lipids. column chroma tography 11.25

em internal diameter and 10em height) on silicic acid ( HX)· 200 mesh size. Ma llinckrodt

Canada Inc.. Point Claire. PQ}was emp loyed. First. the column was washed with hexane
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and then 1.00 g oil was placed on the top or' the col umn. Hexane 150 rnl.i was added [0

the column: elution was then achieved using 250 mL lOt} Iv l\ " dieth yl ether in hexane .

The -olven t was removed under vacuum at -loge in a rotary evapo rator . Tho: recovered 011

was then dried ove r anhydrous sod ium sulphate. A few crystals of butvlated

hydrc vytcl uene I BHT ) were added to prevent ox idat ion.

3.2 .4.2 Gngnard reaction on purified triacylglycerols

Grignard reaction was performed on purified triacylglycerols t Secnon J. 2A. 11

acco rding to the method described by Broc kero ff If' at. ( 1968) and Brockerhoff t 19711

\\ uh "orne modifica tions. One gram of pun fied triacylglvcercls was dissolved in 50 mL

anhydrous ..hethyl ether followed by the addition of Grignard reagent 13.5 mL. 3.0 ~1

CH : \1~Br . Sigma . S1. WUl S. ~10 1. The reacti on was allow ed to proceed with vigorous

-um ng unnl the solution became clear . Glacial aceuc acid cl.O mt. r was added to the

mixture (0 "top the reaction. This was followed by the addition of a I O~ I w/V I bonc acrd

-oluuon I 10 mLl to minimize acyl migration. Stirring was continued for another 1·3 min.

The mixture was then transferred to a separatory funnel. After separation into two layers.

the top ether layer was removed. The aqueous layer was then washed twice with diethyl

ether. The ethe r layers were combined and washed success ively ..... ith 10 mL of water . 10

mL of 1ct lw/v l aqueous sodium bicarbonate. and to mL of water. The washed ether

layer was the n dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and the solvent was then removed

under vacuum at ~occ.
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3.2.4.3 Separation of individual lipid classes from Grignard reaction

The products from the Grignard reaction in section 3.2.·L2 were dissolved in a

minimum amount of chloroform and applied to several TLC plates I.:!O X 20 em: Silica

gel. ::. 25 urn mean part icle size. 60 Amean pore diameter. 1000 urn thickness. with

dichlo rotl uore-cein. Sigma : impregnated with 5"'c (w lV l boric acid. The plates were

deve loped in two solvent systems: first. diethyl ether! petrole um ether (boil ing point

30':'C · 60:C lI8:92 vt v v; and second. diethy l ether/ petroleum ether 1.+0:60 'Olv) with a 5

mm dry109:period in air between solvent sys tems . The bands were located by viewing

under short 125.+nrm and long 1365 om ) ultraviole t light tSpectraline. Model E:"iF':!'+OC.

Specrromcs Co.. Westbury . ~Y l. From the separated bands of rnonoac ylgtycerols 1 ~IAG :

R, = O.O~I . I..~ - ( 1.2- DAG I and 2.J -J iacylglycerols (2.3- DAG: Rt = OAI. 1.3

diacylgfycerclv 11.3· DAG: R, = 0.5). tertiary alcohol (Rt = 0.8 ). and tn acvlglycerols

l TAG: R, = 1.0 1. the 1.2· and 2.3-di:1cylglycerol bands were scraped otf ..md then

extracted with d iethyl ethe r. The ether was removed under a stream of nitroge n: :1small

poruo n of sample was withdrawn for fatty acid analysis and the remain ing diacylg lycerol

fract ions were used to prepa re synthetic phospholipids.

3.2.4.4 Preparation of synthetic phospholip ids from diacylglycerol fraction

The 1.2- and 2.3-diacyIglycerols. obtained in section 3.2.4.3. were dissolved in I mL

diethyl ether and added to a mixture of I mL pyridine. I mL diethyl ether . and 0.5 mL

phenyl dichlorophosphate. The reaction mixture was allowe d to stand .n room

temperature tor I h. after which 5 mL pyridine. 3 mLdiethyl ether . 30d several drops of
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water were added. with cooling. The contents of the flask were then mixed with 86 mL of

methanol/ wate r/ chloroform! triethy lamine 1 30 : ~5 :30 ; I. \"1v1v1\'1. After thorough mixing

the mixture was allowed to stand. the lower chloroform layer containing synthetic

phospholipids 11.2·d iacyl-3-phosphatide and 1.3-diaq ·I- I-phosphatide . was recovered

.rnd the solvent removed at -1-0;C using a rotary evaporator.

3.2.4.5 Stereospecific hydrolysis of synthet ic phospholipids by phospholipase A,

The vymhetic phospholipids were dissol..-ed in 1 mL dierhyl ether and added to a

..oluuon containing 15 mL 0.1 ~1 trie thylammoni um bicarbonate (pH 7.51. 100 ul, 0. 1 ~1

calcium chloride and 2.0 mg phospholipase A: IE.C. 3.1. 1.-1 : Sigmai obtained from snake

venom I Crotalus udamantus s. The mixture was then shaken gently overnight in a

G~rolor~ water bath shaker l ~todel G76. New Brunswick Scienti fic Co. Inc.. Xew

Brunswick. :"1 I. The water was then evaporated at ~O,:C in a rotary evapo rator with the

additi on of ~O mL isobutanol to prevent foaming.

The: prod ucts of hydrolysis were dissolved in I mL chlcrofo rm/rnethanol I I: I .

V/\ I contai ning one drop of glacial acet ic acid . The solution was then applied to TLC

plates (20 x 20 em. Silica gel. 60 A mean pore diameter . 2- ~5 um mean part icle size.

with dichlorotlourescein. Sigma) impregnated with a 5'7clw/vl boric acid solution. The

plates were develo ped in diethyl ethe r/pet roleum ether 140:60. vtvv:dried for 5 min in air.

then kept over concentrated aqueous ammonia for 10 min. and subsequently redeveloped

in concentrated aqueous ammon ia/methanoVdiethyl ether ' 2:15:83. \/v/v). After air

drying. the bands were located by viewing under short (254 nm) and long <365 nrn}
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ultraviole t light rSpec trclin e . Model E~F· 2'+OC. Spectrcnic s Co .. Westb ury. ='Y). The

separated bands : free fatty acids (hydrolyzed from 511-2 position of Lj-diacyl- j 

phosphatide : Rr ::: 0 .70). unhydro lyzed 2.3-diac yl- l -phosp hatide IRr = OA61.

lyxopho..pharide IR( = 0.(4) and 1..2- and 2.3-diacylglycerols ( R i ::: 0.9.1.1 IFigure 2.2)

were scraped off and ex tracted into chloroform/methanol II : t .. ....I'llI. A vmall sample or

[he lipids was removed for fatty acid analysis. as described in section 3.5. The remainmg

unhyd rotvzed 2.3-diacyl-l-phosphatide fraction was hydrolyzed by porcine pancreatic

lipase .is described in section 3.2A .6.

3.2.4.6 Hydrolysis by pancreatic lipase

The unhydrolyzed 2.3-diacyl- l -phosphatide fraction obtained in section 3.2A .5

was hydro lyzed with pancrea tic lipase accor ding to the method described by Chnsue

I 19821for the determ ination of the fatty acids at the sn-3 position . A 15 mg sample of the

hprd was added to a mixture of Tr is- hydrochloric acid buffe r 15 mL. 1.0 ~t. pH 8.0). 0.5

mL 01calc ium chloride t2.2%. wlv l and 1.15mL sodium taurocho late 10.05%. wfvl in a

glass test tube. The mixture was allowed to equilibrate at ·Wee in a water bath for I rnm

followed by the addition of 5.0 mg of porcine panc reatic lipase lE.e. 3: L 1:3. Sigma ).

This mixture was then placed in a G yratory water bath shake r IModel G76. New

Brunsw ick Scie ntific Co. Inc.. New Brunswick. ~J) at 200 rpm for 8- 10 min at .ro'T

under nitrogen . Ethanol (5 rnl.) was added to stop the enzy matic hydrolysis followed by

the addition of 5.0 mL of 6.0 :"rl Hel. The products of hyd rolysis were ext racted three

times with 50 mL of die thyl ether: the ether laye r was washed twice with distilled water

and dried o ver anhydrous sodi um sulphate. The solvent was removed unde r vacuum
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using J rotary evaporator at 30:C. The hydro lytic products .....e re then separated on TLC

plate.. 120 '- 20 em; Silica gel. 60 Amean pore diame ter. 2·1 5 pm mean panicle size. 500

urn thickness. with dich loroflourescei n. Sigma I impregnated with 5tt- 1\.\o" / v i bone acid.

The plate.. were developed in hexane! diethyl ether! acetic acid 170:30:1. vtvtvv: arr

dned. and the bands located by vie wing under sha n (254 nm t and long 1365 nrr u

ultraviolet light t Spect roline . Model ENF- 24OC. Spec trcnic s Co.. Westbu ry. ~y , . The

hands were -c rapcd off the plates and extracted into chloroform! methunol tl : I. v/vl. The

r"att ~ acid analySISof the samples was conducted as descr ibed in section 3..2.5.

3.2.5 Anal ysis of farty acid composition of lipids

3.2.5.1 Preparat ion of fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs)

Prior 10 determination of the fany acid com positio n of lipids. fatty acid methyl

~..tcrv I FA~t Es l were prepared. Approxirnately 10-10 mg of the lipid ..amp le were

weighed into a 6 mL Teflon - lined screw- capped conical vial. The internal standard (250

ngl lOOj..lL chlorofo rm. met hyl tricosa noate. C13:0) was added to the ..'ial and traces of

solvent were remo ved by evaporation under a stream of nitroge n. followed by (he

addition of 2 mL of freshl y prepared transmethylating reagent 13 mL of concent rated

H:SO~ made up to 50 mL with spect ral grade methano l and 8 mg of hydroquin one I to the

mixture. The mixture was then thoroughly mixed . by vortexing, and incu bated at 6O'T

for 15 h vWanasundara and Shahidi . 1997). The mixture was cool ed and distilled water

I I rnl. t added . After thorough mixing. the sample was extrac ted three times with spect ral
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grade hexan e I 1.5 mLl . Prior [Q extraction with hexane . a few cr ystals of hyd roqu incne

were added to each sample . The hexane layers were remove d and co mbined in a clea n

test lube follo wed by IYoIO was hings with di stilled water I1.5mLl . After the first washing

the 3queous layer was removed and discarde d and after the seco nd washi ng the hexane

layer was removed and placed in a :!. mL wide mouth crim p GC vial and the hexane

eva po rated under a stream of nitrogen . Fatt y acid meth yl este rs were then di ssol ved in

carbon disulphide 11 ml. rand used for gas chromatograph ic analysis (Section 3.2.5.21.

3.2.5.2 Analysis of fany acid methyl esters by gas chromatog raphy

E.1uy acid methyl esters IFA.\ 1Esl were analyzed using a Hewlett Packard 5890

Sene.. Il ch romatograph (He wlett Packard. Toronto. OS) with a Supelccwax- 10 colu mn

10 .25 mm diameter. 30 m length . 0.25 urn rilm thickness: Supelc o Canad a Ltd.. Oakville.

O~ l . A He..... lett Packard 7673 autcin jecror (Hewlet t Packard. Toron to. O~l was used to

LOJ~,,;t the: samples . The tempe ratur e of the oven was set at 2::!0°C for 10 .25 min fo llowed

I:l~ ramping to 240=C at 10°C/min where it was held for 9 min . The injecto r temp erat ure

was 270"C. Heli um ( 15 mU minl was used as a carrier gas . Hewlett Packard 3365 Ser ies

II Chemsun icn sof tware (Hewlett Packard. Palo Alto. CAl was used for data handli ng.

The FA~tEs were identified by comparison of thei r retention times with those of an

authentic standard mixture (G LC-4 16: Nu-chek l obtained under the same co ndit ions .

3.2.6 Statistical Analysis

All experiments were rep licated 3 times with a minimu m of three indiv idual sea ls

and mean values =standard devi ation report ed for each sample type . However. in the
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case of Bearded seal samples only one specimen was ava ilable . This sample was not

included in the statistical treatment of data . but it was then placed on the graphs [0

exam ine its poss ible relat ionship with other results . Analysis of variance and Tukeys

-rudenuzed range test I Snedecor and Cochran . 1980) were used to determine significance

" i differences between mean values.

A mul tiva riant technique. known as princip le component analysis IPC:\l. first

described by Pearson. was used in order to separate information from noise in several

datu matrices 1 ~1 :1O I y . 199~ ). PCA looks for a few linear corre lations rprinciple

components I which can be used [0 summarize the data, losing as little informatio n in the

proces.. as poss ible . As a resu lt some degree of economy is achie ved in that the variation

10 the cn gmal numbe r of fany acids is accounted for by a smaller number of variables. Z

or _'l, pn ncrp le components. In this stud y the PeA was used to produce two coordin ates

rprinciple comp onent s : that descr ibed the larges t and the second-largest variance among

me -;amp lev. Prior to statistical analys is. data that was reponed as percentages were

transformed as given below.

transformed x = arcsin'l/x.Il00



Chapter 4

Results and Discussion

4.1 Proximate Composition

4.1.1 Moisture Content

The moisture co ntents of all tissues from the six Canad ian species of phocid seals

IS provided in Table ·U . As expected. the moisture content of blubber of each species

analyzed was much lower than other tissues stud ied. Howeve r. there was no significant

I p>{1051 difference in the moisture co ntent or the blubber from different species. Harp

-cal milk had a highe r moisture content than blubber. but lower than all other tissue s.

Muscle tissue wa.... the next lowest with the liver having a similar moisture conten t in

,peCIC' where both tissues were analyzed. The order of moistu re content for heart. kidney.

and lung vaned from species to species .

There were signific ant Ip<O.05) di fference s in the moisture contents in some of

the -ame tissues betwee n species but no species was co nsistently higher or lower in

rnotsturc content for a majority of tissues exa mined .

4.1.2. Protein Content

The protein content of samples was gene rally depen den t on the tissue under

consideration. but there were also significant Ip<O.051di ffere nces from species to species

for the same tissue rTable ·L2 ). Similar to the trend in the moisture co ntent. the protein

co ntent was lowest in blubbe r followed by milk. Howev.er. in co ntrast to moisture



Table 4.1. Moisture conlent (gI IDOg tissue ) of various tissue s from six species of seals and milk of harp seal.

Tissue
Blubber
Muscle
Brain
Kidney
Hean
Liver
Lung
Milk

Harp Grey Harbour Ringed
5.34 ± O.lObl 5.88 ± 0.53h1 5.71 ± IU lh' 3.52 ± 0.82"
68.32 ± 0.90' 1 72.12 ± 0.45" 71.50 ± 0.83"" 72.00 ± 0.47"
78.31 ± 0.94" 77.25 ± 0.28" 77.09 ± 0.48" 78.54 ±O.72"
78.91 ± O.85'" 76.95±O.II" NA 74.94 ± 0.04b'
78.15 ± 0.54.... 77.23 ± 1.89" 78.11 ± 0.55.... 72.60 ± 0.42"
71.19 ±0.49b' 71.52 ±O.16h2 NA 70.0 1 ± 0.44"'"
79.40 ± 0.34"' 80.63 ± 0.35"' 73.88 ± 0. 14"" 72.08 ± 0.58' h2
38.82 ± 0.69' NA NA NA

Hooded
6.22 ± l.()4b'
69.79 ± O.6I 'h"
77.13 ±O.92'h
72.15 ± O.OW'
71.30 ±0.14"
68.49 ± 0.25"
74.62 ± 0.87"
NA

Bearded'
6.11
73.69
76.08
75.11
72.84
68.25
69.86
NA

NA = Sam ple w as net available (or analysis .
The means follow ed by different alphabetical superscripts in each colu mn are significantly different (p<OJ15) from each other.
Similarl y,lhe means follow ed by different numerical superscripts in each row are significanuy different (p<o .05) from each other.
"Bearded seal nOIincluded in statistical analysis because only one sample was available fur analysis .



Table 4.2. Prote in conte nt (gl lOOg tissue) of various tissues from six species of seals and milk of harp seal

Tissue
Blubber
Muscle
Brain
Kidney
Heart
Liver
Lung
Milk

Harp Grey Harbour Ringed
0.3 1 ± O.06,bJ 0.61 ±O.OSb' OA5 ± 11.06' h' 0.30 ± O.12"
2S.4S ±0.31" 23.04±0.4 I" 26.43± 0.70.... 25.4 1 ± O.64""
12.49 ± 0.62" 12.0S ± 0.43" 12.54 ± 0.77" 12.33 ± O.S6"
16.S7 ± 0.19'" IS.07 ± 0.27h" NA 20.60 ± 0.23"
19.()() ± 0.44" · 19.9S ± 0.81' " 20. 14 ±O.91,1 23.74 ±0.11"
20.93 ± 0.86" 21.13 ± 0.5" " NA 22.40 ± 0.04"
15.83 ± 0.71'" 16.62 ± O.77'hl 15.71 ± 2.0 I'2J 25.64 ±O.14'""
7.69 ± 0.33' NA NA NA

Hooded

0.58 ± O.Whl

26.59 ± 1.02""
13.01± OAO"
23.93 ± 0.26"'
25.15 ± 0.33.... '
26.18 ± O.S6"
21.97 ± OA2'~ l

NA

Bearded"
0.63
23.37
11.94
21.04
24.611
26.81
29.79
NA

NA = Sample:: was nor available for analysis.
The means followed by differcnl alphabetical superscripts in each cotumu ure significantly different (p<O.OS) fromeach other.
Similarly, lhe means followed by differentnume ncul superscripts in each row aresignificantly different (p<O'()5) fromeach other .
• Bearded seal not included in stetisncul analysis because only one sample was available for analysis .
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content. muscle tissue protein content was the highest of all tissues in the species

J.nal~ led. Brain protein contents were consistently lower than all other tissues. except for

blubber and milk. The prote in content of kidney was most often lowest and that of liver

\\;.L.. genera lly the highest among kidney. heart . liver and lung tissues.

Again. trends betwee n species were less apparent. However. of the spec ies

analyzed. hooded ..eal tissues generally had the highest and harp seal tissues the lowest

protein content .

4.1.3. Lipid Content

The lipid contents of different tissues of the six. species of seals are shown in

Table .t_3. Exactly opposi te to the trends for moisture and protein conten ts. the co ntent of

hprd.. W;lS highe-r In blubber fo llowed by milk. Brain tissue had the highest lipid co ntent

.It the remaining tissues while muscle had the lo west lipid content. The lipid cont ent of

liver W ;l~ generally the highest while that of lung was generally the lowest among tissues

of ktdnev . heart. liver. and lung. There were significant rp<O.OSl differences 10 the same

n... ...ues of different ...ea ts. but none were consistently higher or lower.

Previous studies on seal lipids have concen trated on blubber (West t'r ul .. 1 979 ~

Ackman er at.. 197 1; Shahidi ttl al.. 1996), However . the lipid contents of the tiss ues of

the seals analyzed in this study are consistent with those previously reponed for some of

the ..arne organs of other seal species (Ackman and Hoope r. 1974 : Henderson et 01..



Ta ble 4.3. Lipid content (gl lOOg tissue) of various tissues from six spec ies of scals and milk of harp seal

Tissue
Blubber
Muscle
Brain
Kidney
Heart
Live r
Lung
Milk

Harp Grey Harbour Ringed
93.88 ± 1.64"' 9 1.93 ± 1.07·.... 92.72 ± 1.13••1 93.55 ± 1.98·h3

1.92 ± 0.03"' 1.82 ± 0.03· ' 1.68 ± 0.41· ' 1.85 ± 0.53· '
8.10 ± 0.32"h' 10.25±O.IO" 9.86 ± O.84"" 6.86 ± 1.01"'
2.97 ± 0.18"' 3.42 ± 0.()4"' '' NA 3.58 ± 0.07"
2.19 ± 0.31"' 1.81 ±0.38"' 1.86 ± O.14"' 2.32 ± O.OI· '
3.83 ± 0.19"h' 5.60 ± 0.94h' NA 3.7 1 ± O.07·h'

2.24 ± 0.46h' 2.04 ± O.03h' 1.88 ± 0.02·h' 2.05 ± O.02h'

50.17 ± 0.833 NA NA NA

Hooded
89.43 ± 1.82"'
2.36 ± 0.74· '
7.40 ± 0.79"'
3.14 ± O.05·h'

2.()4 ± o.or -'
3.66 ± (U)3· h'

1.76 ± O.(W h
'

NA

Bearded'
90.45
1.74
12.58
3.05
UO
2.7 1
1.06
NA

NA = Sample was net available (or analysis.
The means followed by differentalphabetical superscripts in each column arc significantly different (p<O.OS) Irom each other.
Simi larly, Ihe means followed by different numerical superscripts in each row arc sigmficantly different (p<().05) from each othe r.
• Bearded seal not included in statistical analysis because only one sample was available for analysis.
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1'-N J.\ The lipid conten t of harp sea l mi lk (50 . 17C'1C) was on the high side of the range

reported in previous studies r.langaard and Ke. 1968: Cook and Baker. J969: Jenn ess and

Sloan . 1970 : Lavigne eot al.• 1982: Stewart I!t ai.• 1983: Iverson et al.. 1 9~J. ) . but ..vas

lower than thar reported for hooded seal (6 1C1'e 1. apparently the highest fat co nten t for any

rnamrnalien milk t Oftedal er al., 19881. The lipid content of the brain tissue o f differen t

-eals W;t..; typical of those of mammals in general r'Sastry. 19851.

4.1.4 Ash Content

There \..ere signifi cant Ip<O.05k1ifferences in the ash co ntent of diffe rent seal

, pe1.: 1CS and tissues rTuble ~A ). but no trends were apparent. Harp seal milk . however .

\\J..'" much lower in ash content [han any of the seal tissues.

4.2 Lipid Classes

4.2. 1 Neutral and Polar Lipids

The neutral and polar lipid fractions in different tissues of seals and classes

consntunng each varied . Depending on the tissue under consideration classes that were

detectable with the latroscan system. with a reasonable leve l of confidence . were

tnacylgfycerols. free fatty acids . and cholesterol. Simi larly. polar lipids were cornpnsed of

ca rdiolipi n. phos phatidylerhanol amine, phosphatid ylserine. phospha tidylcholine. and

-ptungomyelin. Significant levels of cerebroside were found in the brain tissue lipids.

Data on the contents of the ind ividual lipid classes in selec ted tissues of differen t species

of seals are provided in Table -1..5.



Table 4.4 . Ash content (g1I00g tissue) of variou s tissue s from six spec ies of seals and milk o f harp se al

Ti ssue

Blubbc:r
Muscle
Brain
Kidney
Heart
Liver
Lung
Milk

H"'P_ _ Grey Harbour Ringed
1.174 ± 0 .062'''-----r:280± 0.452'1 1.911 ± 0.087"1:633 ± 0.117''''
1.066 ± 0.074" 1.204 ± 0.069" 1.178 ± 0 .033" 1.118 ± 0.006,2)
1.749 ± 0.010"" 1.894 ± 0.002" 1.247 ± 0.006" 1.554 ± 0 .083'"
1.240 ± 0.05I'02J 1.312 ± 0.005b1 NA 1.100 ± 0.008, ·11.1
0.993 ± 0.027'2 1.181 ± 0.079" 1.094 ± 0 .041'1 1.021 ± (HII I, 12
1.408 ± 0.038" 1.653 ± 0.057" NA 1.248 ± 0.025b)
1.114 ± 0.061' " 1.268 ± O.020bl 1.004 ± Om6" 0.944 ± 0.036"
0.412 ±0.022' NA NA NA

Hooded

1.419 ± 0 .096' '''
1.217 ± 0.(l49,2J
1.625 ± 0.104""
0.963 ± 0.134"
1.(l43 ± 0.006'12
1.067 ± 0.004' 12
1.123 ± 0.056,bl2

NA

Bearded-
1.284
1.095
1.763
1.134
1.018
1.000
0.986
NA

NA;;: Sample was nor available for analysis.
The means followed by differ ent alphabetical supcrscn prs in each co lumn are sig nificanlly dilferent (p<O.0 5) Irum each other.
Similarly.lhe means followed by differ ent numerical superscripts in each row are significantly different (p<O.05) frum each other.
"Bearded sea l not included in staristicul analys is because onl y one sample was available for analysis .



Ta ble 4 .5 (Conti nued) . Lipid c lass composinou (gl llIOg lipid ) nf s d cc lc tl l lSSIlCS Ill' Itve spec ies tlf sea l

T issue TAG FFA Chul. CL I'IYI'S I'C SM CE
"Bearded kidney 23.5 ND 20.2 3.5 14.3 2.17 I I .U Nil
G rey kidn~y J I. I t o .95' NO Ib.9 1 n.7n" .l .4 i I.m'" 1M3 ± O.K4c 22.1 .t 0 .76'" M.2 ± U.5(t ·' Nil
Harp kidne y 1.0 t OA6' ND 20..lt 0 MO' 5.4 t 1.62" I H.9 ± O.bhc 34.11 t O.b l" 12.2 ± U.5 1" NIJ
Hooded kidney 25.9 t U O' NO 22 .71 0.92 ' 1.8 ± O.W o I(JA i O.8l)' 2 1.6 ± UA3'" 12.K± O.4211l~ Nil
Ringed kidney 32 .5 ± 0 .46' Nil 17.2 ± O.3K" 4.6 t 0 .250

" X,5 1 0 .2Xb<' 20.3t O.4 1" 9 .6 ± (JA()t~, Nil
"Bearded live r 55.5 Nil 14.4 2.1 5.8 15.6 J .9 Nil
Grey liver 41.8 t 0.6M' 2.4 t 0.34 1.0 t o.31' I.M t O.MM' 14.2 ± 1.01" 25.9 t OJn .... I.S 1 0 .39" Nil
Harp liver 21.Mt 0.21' 0 .1 t o.1I 9.7 t o . IS" 2.1 t 0.50' 19 .8 ±0 .26"' 37.1 t o .57" 2.3 t 0.15' Nil
Hoode d liver 62.3 ± 0 .3 11 Nil 9 .H 1 (U K" 2.0 t 0.22' 6 .2 ± 0 .46'" IJ .1t 0.46' 3.5 1 0 J>6·" Nil
Ringed liver 44 .8 1 0 .49' 0.3 10.00 H.6 1 1.13"" 3.11 0 .54·" 10.2 ± O,H4c 27 .51 I.J 8' 2.1 ± OAb"'" Nil
·Oeardcd lung 14.3 NO 33.5 4.2 6.6 24,H 14.2 Nil
Gre y lung 11.3 ±0.94" ND 2H.') ±n ,6H' 3.4 ± O.24ob 7.5 ± O.7 l a b 36 .6 ± 1.03Jh 1U.2 ± n. 2H~1 Nil
Harp lung 6.9 ± 1.27' Nil 29 .9 ± 1.5b' 2.7 ± 0 .140

" 10.0 ± 0 .49" :'1.3 1 1.1310 13.2 1 IA U'J ND
Hood ed lung 12.2 1 0 .16" NO ) O.O.t 1.2X' .1.0 ± 2.4X'" 6 .6 ± 1.550

" J 2.M .t 1.2t)' 11.5 1 0.4 21
'" Nil

Ringed lung 10 .2 ± 0 .13" Nil 21).7 ± 1.0 1' .1.1 ± 1.72'"" X.3 1 1.14t.. J 4 .2 ± 1.1)) " 9 .9 ± n.4J~ Nil

Notes: The mean s foll owed by differern superscripts in each co lumn are significantly dif feren t (p <O.n5) from each other .
"Be arded sea l tissues were nOI incl uded in the slalislica l analysis becau se nul y one sample wax ..vaibte.
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Only neutrallipids were detected in blubber and milk lipids . Previous studies have

reponed similar results for blubbe r. 98.9-I OOCc tHenderson er al.. 199~: Shahid i er

111.. 199-lL :md harp seal milk. >99q rlverson er at.. 1992 ). Xeurral and polar fractions

were equally di..tribured in the kidney lipids of all spec ies. except for harp seal. However.

the lipids of 1I\'.:r tissue or all species. except harp. had a higher proportion of neutral than

polar lipids. while the lipids of lung tissues of all species contained lower proport ions of

neutral than polar lipids. The proportion of neutra l and polar lipids varied from species to

, PCl: ICS in mu..de end heart tissues. The specific proportion for the tissues of each species

\ aned -o rnewhat. but were generally in the range of that for similar tissues reponed in a

previous -tudv I Henderson er al .. 199·h However. the amount of neutrallipid in harp seal

muscle d8CC , was much higher than that repone d in a previous study rShahidi er al ..

Il)l)~ I. but was closer to the values reponed for musc le tissues of a Mediterranean monk

..cal I Henderson et 1.4/•• 19941. Of the six. species analyzed . harp seal had the lowest

proportion of neutral lipids in all tissues excep t for muscle .

4.2 2 Triacylglycerols

Triacylglycercl s (TAG ) were the only lipid class detected by Iatroscan in blubber

and milk lipids. Previous studies on harp rlverson er at .. 1992) and hooded IOftedal et al ..

19871seal milk indicated that the TAG conte nts of the milk lipids were 99.6 and 99 A"'c.

respectively. Henderson et al. ( 1994l. however. repon ed that the TAG content of blubber

of a xtecnerrcnean monk seal was 8S.J et and that there was a substantial amount of free

fatty acids present. The presence of large amounts of free fatty acids in the blubbe r lipids



L~ ( the Mediterranean monk seal may have originated from post mortem decomposition of

the lipids.

Brain tissue lipids were the only lipids which showed no detectable TAG as

determined by Iatroscan . The low leve l of TAG in brain tissue lipids is probably due to

the role of lipids in brain being primarily structural and functional rather than as an

cncrs v reserve. In the tissues of kidney. liver. and lung. the TAG content of the lipids was

more depende nt on the tissue unde r consideration than the specie s. Harp seal tissues.

however. were an except ion. Generally. lung had a lower TAG content in its lipids than

k i Jne~ lipids. which had a lower TAG content than liver lipids. Musc le lipids had TAG

content- rangtng from ~7 .3q. in grey seal to 36.5e:t in harp seal. Triacylgtycerol content s

In heart lipids were very 10\'"13. 1°c ) in some species and very high 1 5 5 .5~) in others.

Harp ..eal tissue lipids generall y had a much lower triacylglycerc l content than

hprdv of correspo nding tissues from other species. :"0 other trends in species were

apparen t.

4.2.3 Free Fatly Acids

It is well known that fatty acids are not usually round to any significant ex tent in

u-s uc.. tn their free. nonesterified form. Their presence suggests that some post mortem

hydrolysis of lipids had occurred. In most tissues of all seal species analyzed in this study

the free fatty acid IFFA) con tent of the samples were '..ery low or unde tectable by the

latrcsc an method . Howev er. musc le and heart tissue lipids were found to con tain

-agmficant Ip<O.051amounts 13.5 - 26.8%) of FFA. This would indicate !.hat considerab le

hydrolysis of the natural lipids had occurre d post mortem. Since other tissues. namely.
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kidney. liver. lung. and blubber from the same animal did not co ntain substan tia l amounts

of these free fauy acids. the heart and muscle lipids must be more susceptible to

hydrolysis or that the hydrolysis is being catalysed in heart and muscle tissues . A similar

-audy on the lipid classes of Mediterranean monk seal. using HPLC. also reponed high

levels ~ 10.5- 17.0%) of free fatty acids (Henderson et a!.. 19941, In that study. the free

(;.luy acids were high in all tissues. except blubber . Another study on the lipids of the liver

and muscle of the Antarctic sei whale also reported high free fatty acid values of :!:!.:! and

3.5C"c lor liver and muscle tissues. respectively IBouino. 19831.

4.2.4 Cholesterol

In animals. cholesterol is present in cell membranes. especia lly the plasma

membranes. and is a major component of myelinated nerves. It is also present in serum

lipoproteins and is a predominant lipid of the storage droplets in the cells of steroid

hormone-cecreung glands. Consequently. blubber and milk lipids which contain a very

high rune of total lipids to membrane lipids and lipoproteins. had levels of cholesterol

that ..... ere too low 10 be detected by the latroscan system. Lipids of all other tissues.

however. had meas urable amounts of cholesterol. In fact. brain lipids. which contain an

abundance of myelinated nerves. cholesterol was the most abundant lipid class present

13 1 A~c l .

Muscle tissue lipids had a relatively low cholesterol content 1....0- 6.J ct l when

compared to other tissues. However. these levels are comparable to those reported

previously for harp seal muscle and is also similar to that for other animal (beef and

chicken! muscle tissues (Shahid i and Synowiecki. 1991), The choles tero l content for
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lipids or heart of all species. except ringed seal Cl2.2'k ). remained below 10%. For the

remaining tissues Ikidney. liver. and lung) the lipids of liver generally contained the

kl\\ est content of cholesterol followed by those of kidney and lung. Similar trends were

repon ed for the ...a rne tissues in adult rats IG ibbons Itt al .• 19821.

The choles terol content of lipids of grey seal tissues was consistently the lowest

among all ' peCICS examined. From the results summarized above. it is apparent that the

cholesterol content of the samples analyzed was intluenced more by the tissue rather than

-pccic-, exami ned . Thi s is co nsistent with the fact that cho lester ol plays important

physiological (unctions in the cell. In cellular membrane s cholesterol affects membrane

mtegruy. permeability. shape. fusion. asymmetry. fluidit y. and cellular metabolic activity.

.-\:- \\ ell. cholesterol may be: metabolized to other steroidal structures In order to fulfill 3

phy-aologicul function tGibbons et al.. 1982). Different tissues and organs play different

phyviologrcal roles and therefore vary in their cholesterol contents to satisfy those

requirements.

The relat ively high levels of cholesterol in lung tissue lipids was most likely due

10 the presence of pulmonary surfactants. The lipids of these surfactants are known to be

about SO to 90'7c phospholipids and the remaining neutral lipids are predominantly

cholcstcrolr Sourbon. Teel j .

~.2 .5 Cardiolipin

Diphospfunidylglycerol or cardiolipin is known to be: a major lipid component of

mitochondria t f-larwood. 1994) and since heart has a large amount of mitochondria to

supply the energy required for contraction this lipid class should be relatively abundant in
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hCOOlI1 tissue lipids . Table 4..5 shows thai the cardiolipin content of heart tissue lipids

ranged from 3.3 [0 8.6%. Th is is generally higher than the cardio lipin contents from other

' cal tissues . Henderson er al. (1994.l report ed a somewhat higher cardiolipin content of

Il'r In the lipids of Mediterranean monk seal heart.

The analysis of the lipids for cardiolipin by latroscan indicated me presence of

cardiolip in in :.111 (issues that contained detectable levels of polar lipids except (or brain

ne-ue lipids. However, the contents of cardiolipin were relatively low and no statistically

... tgruficant Ip>O.051 differences ex isted among different tissues or species. Similar results

were reported prev iously fo r Medite rranean monk seal IHenderson et u!.. 199.J1. Studies

on rat liver and muscle lipids reponed cardiolipin contents of 5. 1 and IA '7c . respec tive ly

I Vla to. JlN Ob l.

4.2.6. Phosphatldylelhanolamine and Phosphat idylserine

The volvenr systems used in this study did not separate phosp hatidylethanolamine

IPEI and phosphat idylserine ,PS). so they were reported as a single group tPElPS I. It is

well known that PE is widespread and a major phospholipid while PS. althou gh being

Wides pread it occurs only in mino r amounts (Harwood. 1994). Previous stud ies on lipids

of .;;e;J.1 and rat tissues. using different analytica l techniques. where separation of PE and

PS i .. possible. consistently report PE to be present in greater abundance than PS (Mato.

\990 b: Henderson er al.. 199*) . The refore. it is most likely thilt in the tissues analyzed in

this study the PE fract ion is also the more abundant portion of the PEIPS mixture.

However. in brain tissue lipids PS is known to represent approximately 9% of the

membrane phospholipids (Debuch eral.• 1982).
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Phosphalidylethanolamine/phosphi1tidylserine was detected in all (issues analyzed

that contained polar lipids. Brain tissue of grey seal contained 18.3't: PEIPS while muscle

lipids had a PEIPS content ranging from -l.7q. in harp seal to 1 2 .5~ in grey seal. In heart

ns-ue. the range varied from 5.1 to 19.3Ci'. Of the tissues kidne y. liver. and lung. the

PEIPS content of kidney lipids was generally higher that those of liver and lung.

The relatively high level of PEJPS in brain is most likely. at least in pan. due to

higher levels of PS which is J major acidic phospholip id in the brain. In the brain PS has

a role in (;":.1 . 0 K" ). ATPase activity and is responsible for activation of protein kinase C.

The use 1,)( PS as a therapeutic agent for the treatment of pathological brain aging has

been ...uggested (S unzi et al .. 1990).

4.2.7 Phosphalidylcholine

Phovphandvlcholine I PC) is most often the predominant glycerophosphclipid in

animal tlssues(Harwood. 19941. This held true for different tissues of all species of seals

.malvzed. except for the brain tissue. PEIPS was the predominant glycerophospholipid in

bruin tissue. These results lend further support to the findings of Henderson et at. (1994)

who reported similar results in their studies of Mediterranean monk seal.

PC was the predominant lipid class of the total lipid fraction in lung tissues of all

species analyzed. except bearded seal. Since pulmonary surfactants were nor removed

from the lung tissue prior to analysis. they are most likely responsible for the relatively

high content of Pc. The PC content of the phospholipid fraction in these lung surfactants

IS 70 to 80C:C whereas in other membrane-rich cells it is approximately .5Q€k (Bourbon.
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1991 1. lf substantial amoun ts of surfactants are in the lungs. it is reasonable to expect a

..ignificantly higher PC content.

Generally. the PC content was in the range of 10 (0 -+Qq . The lowest PC content

In t l ~ ..ue- [hat contained detectable levels of polar lipids was in hooded seal Ii ..'er (13.1't I

and the highest amount was in heart lipids of harp seal(4S.3q. ). Since no polar fraction

\\ as detectable in blubber and milk lipids no PC was detec ted in these samples .

4.2.8 Sphingomyelin

Sphingomyelin I S~O is reported [ 0 be a major lipid compo nent of certain animal

membrane respecially nervous ! tissues tHarwood. 1994), Table 4.5 shows that all tissues

containing detectable levels of polar lipids contained measurab le amounts of 5.\01. Levels

ranged from 0.7'( in grey seal muscle lipids to 14.1'k in bearded seal lung lipids . Of the

u....ucs kidney. liver. and lung. the lipids of liver had the lowest SM content w ith the

lipid-,o r'kidney and lung:both being significantly cp<O.05) higher in all species analyzed.

4.2.9 Ce reb ros ides

Galuctocerebroside is an important lipid in myelin. the multilaye red membrane

..heath that insulates nerves. Myel in is nothing more than many concentric layers of

plasma membrane .....ound around a nerve fibre by a specialized rnyelinating cell. A

distinguishin g feature of these myelinaun g ce lls is the large amount of galatocerobrostde

In their plasma membrane. where it constitutes almost -tOlk of the outer monolayer. Since

it 1s not present in significant amounts in other membranes . galactocerb roside may play

an important role in the membrane wrapp ing process that is unique to myel ination.

Consequently. in this study. cereb rosides were only detected in brain tissue lipids by
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ccnmbuung up to 29 .3~ of the brain lipids of grey seal . Henderson el at . t 199~ ) reported

the cerebroside corueru of tne Mediterranean monk seal (0 be 28.8%.

4.3 Fatty Acid Composition

The fauy acid compositions of the lipids of selected tissues of the SIX species of

Eastern Canadian Phocid seals are prov ided in Tables .J.6 ( 0 ·U 3. In comparing similar

(Issues 01 different species. one fatty acid at a lime. a univariate approach was employed.

This approach showed significant Ip<O.05) differences between similar tissues of

diffe rent seals. However. when compari ng fatty acid profi les of both different tissues and

"pCl.: IC:-' . using a multivariate approach . it was evident that differences were greater

between different tissues than between the same tissues of different species .

4.3.1 Blubber

~l o') t of the previous studies on the composi tion of seal fatty acids have focused

on blubber lipids (Ackman and Jangaard . 1965: Jangaard and Ke. 1968: Ackman et u!..

19i I: Ackman and Hooper. 1974: West et al .. 1979: Grompone el al.. 1990: Kakela and

Hvvartnen. 1993: Kakela er at.. 1993: Shahidi et a!.. 19961. The data in Table -1.6

.:ompares the (atty acid composition of the blubber of bearded. grey. harbour . harp.

hooded. and ringed seals. In most species. 18: I (if) was the predominant fatty acid and

was found in the highest proportion in grey seal. In harbour and ringed seals 16:1 007 was

the predominant fatty acid. Palmitoleic acid ( 16: 1 (07 ) was the only fany acid present in

significantly lp<O.05) different proportions in all species. Significant differences (p<O.OS)

bet......een at least two species were found in twelve fatty acids.



Table 4.6. Fatty acid composition (gI l DOg lipid) of hluhher of various species of seal

Fatly~cid Bearded· Grey Harbour Harp Hooded Ringed
14;0
16;OOMA
16;0

16:1 "'7
18:0 0M A
18:1 0l90 MA
18:1 ",70MA
18:0
18:1 0l9
18:1 ",7
18:2 016
20: I tJ)

20;4 016
20:5013
22:0

22:1 "' "
22:5013
22:6 013

3.05
NO
10,14
17,77
NO
NO
ND
2.15
16,76
9,49
2,30
5,08
0,94
8,28
0.63
0,27
4,26
7,22

3,83 1 0,03' 4.52 ± O.13" 4,66 1 0.4')~o:3if'" 3,36 1 0.66'
ND NO Nt> Nt> Nt>
6,61 1 0,08" 8,03 ± 0.38'" 6,24 ± 0,44" 9.81 1 1.57' 4,82 ±2.07'
12,77 ± 0.0')' 19,26 1 O.53d 14,93 1 0,46' 10,0') 1 0.35' 23,121 0 18'
ND NO NO NO ND
NO ND ND NO ND
0,45 1 0,0 1 NO 0,46 ± 0.00 ND ND
0,94 1 0,02' 0,85 10,()2" 0,95 10.Q3 ' 1.83 10,31' 0 ,42 10.19'
24,50 10,44' 18,61 1 0.55' 18.59 1 1.01' 22,7712,66'" 19,72 1 1.33"
4,95 10,0'>' 5,16 10,44' 357 10,36' 3,75 1 0 ,47' 5,03 10.46'
1.2S 1 0.llO' 1.27 1 0,04' 1.36 1 0,20" 1.63 1 0,20' 2.58 10.02'
12.50 1 0,43' 9,06 ±0,33" 12,56 1 2,92' 13,00 1 1.86' 6,71 12,17'
0,5 I ± 0.00' 0 ,44 10,00' 0.36 10,96' 0,31 1 0.Q3' 0 ,30 1 O.Q2'
4,85 10,13' 9.3 1 1 0,21' 6,82 10.69" ' 5,21 11.65' 8,72 1 1.06'
2,26 10,12" 1.19 10.ll2' 3,6 1 11.60'" 5,53 10,79' 0,75 10,67'
0.62 1 0.0J' 0,3 1 1 0.01' 0,77 10,6 1' 0,86 ±0.33' 0.34 10.IW
5,06 1 0,05'd 4,22 1 0,14' 4,78 10,25" 2,29 1 0,08' 5,46 1 0,47d

8,9 1 1 0,29' 7,76 10,98' 10,481 1.98' 9.56 12,36' 9,45 1 1.74'

Noles: ND = not detected and DMA ;::dimethyl ace tal.
Mean ± standard de viation of three samp les .
The means followed by dif ferent superscrip ts arc stgni ficuruly (p<O.05 ) different from each other .
"Bearded sea l was nOI included in the statistical analysis us only one sample was available fur analysi s.
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Generally. blubber lipids have a very unique fatty acid co mposition when

compared h) lipids of other tissues. The first notable feature of blubber lipids is a low

concentration of 20:-tw6. Dimethyl acemls.me derivatives of l-Oca lk- I'cenyl Iinked ether

chams. common to plasmalogens. were also noticeably absent or present only in very

-rnall concer urano ns. This w'as expected as plasmalogen s are commonly associa ted with

pola r lipids and this fraction account ed for less than 1e.t of blubber lipids .

Figure -U shows that for blubber lip ids of all species of seals. monounsaturated

(Jny acids were most predominant. Saturated fatty acids were the least abundant group in

.1.1\ -pecie, e xcept in hooded seal . Hooded seal blubber lipids had the highest level of

-aturuted tatty acids and the lowest levels of PLJFAs. Ring seal blub ber lipids. on the

other hand. had the lowest level of saturated fatty acids and the highest con tent of PUFAs.

Rmg -cul blubbe r lipids were also significantly j p<O.051 higher in thei r co ntent of

\)m~ g ;.t - 3 PCFAs than the blubber lipids of seve ral other species while hoode d seal

blubber lipids tended to have a lower co ntent of omega -J PUFAs . These results have

impo rtant implicauo ns if the production of seal oil capsules from different species of

-cals were to be considered. Currently. most seal oi l capsules for the nutraceutical market

are produced from blubbe r of harp seals which accounts for the vast majority of seals in

the Eastern Canad ian annual commercial seal hunt. However. a small proport ion of the

hunt is co mprised of hooded seals. [f the blubber of these seals were used in the

production of the seal oil capsules. the content o f PLrfAs. espec ially 003 PL"FAs. would

decrease and the saturated fatty acid content would increase . Consequently. the capsules

would beco me less beneficial in their percei ved effects on card iovascular health.
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Conversely. ringed seals. which are the most abundant species in the Arctic and are

currently unutilized in the commercial harvest. offer potential for inclusion in the

product ion of seal oil capsules. If used. they would decrease the saturated (any acid

content of caps ules compared to ca psules made from harp seal blub ber oil. Obviously.the

direct consumption of these seals by a select population would be expected to have

-arnilar effec ts.

Another unique feature of blubber lipids is that the ratio of 003 to C1Xl fatty acids is

very high (- 10: I I. This is a very positi ve attribute of seal blubber oils because currently

there is an imbalance in the w.3 to w6 ratio in the Western diet with an o ver abundance of

lOO iatty acids. Seal blubber oil. used as a dietary supplement. may provide 3. means of

reducin g (hi... existing imbalance.

4.3.2 Muscle

Table ~ . 7 provides data on the fatty acid compositions of muscle lipids from

bearded. grey. harbour. harp. hooded. and ringed seals. There were twelve fatty acids that

were significantly (p<O.05) different between at least two species but none that were

different m all six species. Harbour and ringed seal muscle lipids were significantly

t p<O.051higher in EPA (20:5 <03) than those of the remaining species.

The predomin ant fatty acid in lipids of muscle tissues of all species excep t habour

...ca l \\ '35 18:1 cdJ. In harbour seal 16:0 was the predom inant fatty acid. However. even in

harbour seal musc le lipids the total 18:1 (00') & 007) fraction was larger than 16:0. The

~o:~ coo content of muscle lipids 0 .97-7.11%) was much higher than that in blubber

lipids 10 .30 -0 .51~I. Similar results have been reponed in previous studies on muscle



Table 4 .7. Fatly acid composition (g/ IlK)g lipid) of muscle lipids of various species of seal

Pany Acid Bearded" Grey Harbour Harp Hooded Ringed
14:0
16:0 0M A
16:0
16:1 ,. 7
18:00MA
18:1 w90MA
18:1 ",7 0 MA
18:0
18:1 w9
18:1 ",7
IS:2 0>6
20:1 w9
20:40>6
20:5",3
22:0
22:1 "' II
22:5 w3
22:6w3

2.44
1.63
13.62
11.06
0.54
0.61
1.19
5.65
17.08
7.70
3.01
5.03
5.10
6.10
1.10
ND
3.58
8.55

2.15 1 0.05' I.S8 1 0.50' 2.46 ±O.7 I' 3.90 ± O.) 5'
1.99 f O.OMb 1.50 ± O.16·b I .K6 t o.I Sb 0.35 t o.29-
13.79 ± 0.73' 14.02 ± 1.10' 12.29 ± 0.91' 12.69 ± 2.3S'
3.7) 10.40' 5.S2 ± 0.34' 7.30 1 0.79' 5.27 ± 1.21'
0.97 ± o.m" O.SO ± 0.56"' 0.78 ± O.OS" 0.2 1 ± 0.03'
0.84 ± 0.05'" 1.13 ± 0.0)' 0.S4 ± O.()<) '" 0.25 ± O.2S'
1.14 ± O.04' 0.75 ±0.53"' 0.97 ± O.II" IU O ± O. I I'
6.20 ± 0.20" 12.29 ± 5.57' 5.93 ± O.19"' 4.84 ± 0.7S'
17.4S ± 0.48' 12.73 ± 1.61' IS.48 ± O.6S' 19.54 ± 0.23'
3.57 ± 0.13' 4.71 ± 0.5S' 4.8S ± 1.39' ) .4 1 ± O.46'
1.9S 1 0.05' 2.(J() ± O.18' 1.54 ±0.12' 1.91 ± O.08"
11.63 ± 0.2S' 4.65 ± 1.3)' 11.75 ± I.5S" 14.51 ± 2.03'
4.) 1 ± o.m" 7.11 ± 2.29' 3.S7 ± 0.63' " 1.97 ± 0.66'
5.60 ± 0.14' 1O.46 ± 1.23" 5.56 ± O.60' 4.57 ± 0.12'
4.46 ± O. I3' 1.44 1 0.06' 4.46 ± 0.7S" 6.S2 ± 0.7)'
0.62 ± 0.02' 0.29 ± O.OI' 0.93 ±0.23' NO
2.94 ± 0.25' 2.12 ± 0.06' 2.21 ± 0.)2' 1.79 ± 0.16'
9.30 ± 0.82' 1O.02 ± 2.12' 6.73 ± 1.30' S.52 ±O.9 I'

2.7 1 ± 2.05'
2.0S 1 1.03'
16.20 ± 2.49'
5.)4 1 ) .0 1'
0.57 ± 0.27"'
0.70 ±(1.06'
0.73 ± O.35'h
6.22 1 2.36"'
18.14 ± 1.68'
3.71 ± O.4.l'
2.76 1 0.14'
6.35 ± 2.39'
4.26 ± 2.06'"
9.21 ± 1.60'
2.02 ± 0.99'
O.OS ± O.!JO'
2.31 ± O.OS'
9.49 ±(l.4S·

Noles: NO = not de tec ted and DMA -=dimet hyl acetal.
Mean ± standard devlauon o f three sa mples .
The means foll ow ed by different supe rscripts are significanlly (p<0 .05) d ifferen t from each other.
"Beard ed sea l was not included in the statistical analysi s us on ly one sample was available fur analysis .
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tissues or both harp seal rShahidi et af .. 199·J) and Med iterranean monk seal (Henderson

fi t lIf .. 199~1 . These findings indicate that the majority of the fatly acids present in blubber

lipids arc those that have been absorbed from the diet and transported directly in

chylornicrons [0 blub ber withou t modificati on. However. the fatty acids of the lipids of

muscles and other tissues are probabl y modi ti ed by the liver before be ing deposited. As a

rc..ult. blubbe r lipid fatty acid co mposition is similar to the fatty acid composit ion of the

lipiJ s In the animal s diet and may also ex plain some of the variations In fatty acid

composition with season. species. geographical location . and age. Sim ilarly. this ex plains

\\h y the fatty acid compos itions of the muscle and especially internal organs have a

..rronger resemblance [ 0 the fauy acid composition of similar tissues from terrestrial

mamm als.

Muscle lipids of all species also contained meas urable amounts of dimethyl

acctal s. These dime thyl acetals are formed when the alkenyl linkage in plasrnalogens is

cleave d with acidifi ed methanol during transmethylation. Plasrnalcg ens are primarily

found In membrane phospho lipids and. apart form the general structural function of all

mem brane phospholipids. no specific function has been attributed to them. The ether

glycero phospholipids tend to be rich in Pl'FAs which does suggest a role as a storage

reservo ir for these fatty acids . This may be due to the apparent protective nature of the

ether bond against hydrolysis of the acyl group at the sn-2 pos ition by phospholipase A!

, ),lalo. 1990bl.

Figu re ·l..2 shows that monounsaturated fatty acids were sti ll the dominant group

of fatty acids in most species . although to a lesser extent than was observed for blubber. It
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Figure 4.2. Contents of saturated (SAT), monounsaturated (MUFA), polyunsaturated
(PUFA), omega 3, and omega 6 fatty acids in the muscle lipids of different species of
Eastern Canadian Phocid seals .

Notes: The bars within groups having different letters are significantly (p<O.OS)
different from each other.
Bearded seal was not included in the statistical analysis as only one sample
was available for analysis.
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.11:'\0 , h()\v..; an increase in the amou nt of satura ted fan y acids . Hood ed sea l mu scle lipids

were significantly Ip<O.05l lower than grey and harbour seal muscle lipids in saturated

t:.Hty acid, and significan tly Ip<O.05l lower in PL:FAs than those of harbou r and ringed

-eul muscle lipids .

4 3.3 Brain

The ratty acid compos ition of brain lipids for the six. spec ies of Eastern Canadian

Phocid seals i'i provided in Tab le ~ .8 . The predom inant (any acid was 18:0 for harbour .

harp. hooded. and ring ed 0)(31 brain lipids . while it was 18: I <iIJ in the brain lipids o f

he:..rrded and grey seals.

The rany acid composition of brain tissue lipids of all specie s was very unique

\\ hen compared to all other tissues. The first notable fea ture was the high dimethyl acetal

content I > 7c-c I . This was probably due to the very high polar lipid 1-70% t and the ...-ery

low tn acylglycerc l contents t< 1q. ). The proportion of EPA 120:.5 wJI was very low while

that of DHA ( ~ ~: 6 wi was the highest percenta ge of total lipids of all tissues analyzed .

The high DHA content was expected as both brain and retina lipids are known to be rich

In DHA . In brain lipids. the conten t of the saturated fatty acid l·tO was relauvely low

\\ hile that 18:0 was relatively high.

Figure ~.3 shows that the saturated fatty acids in brain tissue comprised the largest

group v...hile the polyunsaturated fatty acids accounted for 20-28g1I00g of the total

amount. Monounsaturated fatty acids accounted for the remainder (20- 32g1I00g lipids ).



Tab le 4 .H. Fatly acid compos ition (gJIOOglipid) of hrain lipids of various species of seal

Pany Acid Bearded- Grey Harbour Harp Hooded Ringed
O.b2 10.20"- O.4K ± O.07' " O.4K ± O.12,b 0.4'5 tu'Of"14:0

16:0 0 MA
16:0
16:1 ",7
IK:OOMA
18:1 of) OMA
IK:I ",70MA
IK:O
18:l oi)
18:1 ",7
18:2 w6
20: I of)

20:4w6
20:5 ",3
22:0
22:1 "' II
22:5",3
22:6 w3

0.2K
1.62
11.9K
0.K6
2.29
1.72
3.51
14.30
15.91
4.25
NO
3.33
7.58
0.25
O.5K
NO
0.57
13.51

0.31 ± om '
2.05 ± 0.12'
13.9b ± 05 2'
0.94 10.02"
3.00 l lUK'
I.K4 1 0.11'
4.0 1 ± o.n'
16.33 ± 0.56'
17.25 1 0.61'
4.K6 1 0.16'
0.12 ± OJIO'
z.os ± IU O'
5.51 ± 0.04'
0.34 t o.oct
NO
0.19 1 11.111'
3.25 l IUO'
13.31 1 0.45'

1.95 1 0.0 1'" 1.66 1 0.19' " UK ± 0.15'
14.74 1 0.77' 15.45 ± 0.64' 15.4Kl1. 16'
1.15 1 0.13' " 1.33 1 0.22" 1.07 1 0.07"
4.01 ± 0.04" 4.3K ± 0.43' 3.35 1 0.20"
1.96 1 0.00' I.K2 1 0.0K' 1.1K ± O.OK"
2.H9 1 0.B4b 2.69 10.IHb 1.73 1 0.11"
19.22 ± O.K7' 18.0K± O.b9' IK.I)6 ± 0.23'
14.K6 ± 1.47'" 14.02 ± O.K9' I3.4K ± 1.14'
4.92 t 0 .84" 4.60 1 0.2H" 4.64 1 0.06·
NO 0.15 ± O.O')' IUK ± 0.12'
1.72 ± O.58'" I.K3 ± O.24' 0 .12 ± O.2 "
5.03 ±0.57" 5.29 1 0.2r 6.92 ±O.99h

0.57 1 0.74' 0.70 ± 0.60' 1.02 1 0.06'
NO 0.25 1 0.0')' 0.44 ± om"
0.27 1 0.13' 0.21 ± O.13' NO
3.IK 1 0.05' 2.92 H U b' 1.66 1 0.07'
14.07 1 1.39..1> 15.56 1 n.M '''' 14.49 i 0.54"''''

1.53 ± 0.15'
IK.I K± O.75'
1.2K 1 0.16'"
2.91 1 0.26'
O.K4 ± O.J)7'
1.')5 ± 0.2 1'
19.0H ± 0 .64"

12.K9 ± 0.47'
5.51

' ± U. IS"
0.32 ± 0.14"
O.7K ± 0.45'"
5.99 ±0.30'"
0.94 1 0.04'
O.2K ±0.00"
NO
1.95 t o. IO"
16.33 ± O.K3'

Notes: ND = not detec ted and DMA = dime thyl ill:elal.
Mean± standard devia tion of three samples.
The means followed by differentsuper script s arc significanlly (pdU)S) different fromeach other.
"Bearded seal was not included in the stausucal analysis as only one sample: was available fur analysis,
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The content of omega-J fatty acids was generally two to three times greater than that of

the omega-S content.

Ringed seal brain lipids had significantly Ip<O.051 higher DHA than those of grey

and harbour seals. However. for the most pan . there were less species to species

ditreren ces in brain tissue lipids than in the lipids previously discussed. This strong

conservano n of the tany acid composi tion of lipids from brain of dif ferent species may be

due [0 the roles of individual fatty acids in the brain lipids . In many tissues. especially

blubbe r. the lipids present are often used as an energ y reserve: howev er. brain tissue does

nor utilize hpids a~ an energy source so their presence must be for other purposes . In

bratn nssue.. the roles of lipids are most likely structural and functional in nature. Another

factor that may result in the strong conservation of fatty acid compos ition is that there

may be requirements for specific lipid classes. i.e .. cerebrosides . and these clas ses may

h..l\C -pccrfic fatty acid compositions. e.g.. sphingo myelin generall y has a high cem ent of

Itd1 1$\ennerholm t!l cJi.. 19661.

4.3.4. Kidney

The (any acid compos ition of the lipids of kidney of bearded . grey. harp . hooded.

and nng ed seals is provided in Table ~.9. The fatty acids 16: 1 007 and 18: 1 007 DMA were

the compounds most significantly different from species to species. The predominant

;'atty acid was 18: I CJi}in bearded. grey. and ringed seal kidney lipids . While in harp seal

16:0 was the predomi nant fatty acid and 18:0 predominated in hooded seal. The con tent

of 20:-1- oX> was higher in kidney lipids than in the lipids of blubber. muscle. and brain



Table 4 .9. rally acid composition (gI lOOg lipid) of kidney lipids of various species of seal

Grey HarpFally Acid
14:0
16:0 0 MA
16:0
16:1 007
IS:O OMA
IS: I w90MA
IS:l w7 0M A
IS:O
IS: I w9
IS: l w7
IS:2 oo6
20: 1 w9
20:4006
20:5 <U3
22:0
22 :10011
22 :5 <U3
22:6 <U3

Bearded-
1.86
2.17
14.50
6.54
1.02
NO
0.97
12.29
14. IS
6.96
3.95
2.26
II.S 6
10.81
0.94
NO
1.26
6.6 1

2.11 t o.m'"
I.M2 t O.OS'
14.2Mt O.l~r"

s.oo t 0.05"
0.56 t o.02'
0.57 t 0.03"
O.7M 10.03'
10.3610.0M'
15.57 1 0.31"
6.73 1 O.l~)"

3.56 10.06'
4.33 10.77"
11I.55 10.21"
5.93 1 0 .47'
O.H4 t 0.25'
O.H3 1 0.40"
2.24 1 0 .03"
4.76 1 1.22"

1.15 i O.SH'
3.09 1 0.67"
12.71 i 0.19'
4.05 1 0.O'J'
1.65 1 0.2H'
0.74 10.06'
0.79 1 0.07'
12.30 1 0.59"
12.52 1 0.45'
5.50 1 0.35'
3.33 1 0.03"
2.20 ±0.57
10.1 1 1 1.0M"
9.H6 1 0.53"
0 .99 1 0.67'
0.21 1 0.04'
2.13 1 0.05"
3.29 ± O.tU&

Hooded
2.24 H U 6,Ii

2.1)1) ±O.2<t
15.24 1I.2M"
4.60 ±0.2010

Uri 1 0.13"
OAK 1 0.01'
OA2 1 0 .02'
15.9111.20'
15.65 1 O.M I "
5.65 1 0 .33'
3.06 1 0 .01'
3.HO ± I .or t>

6.72 1 0.7 1'
11.11I11.75"
1.06 1 0.0K'
0.72 1 0.01""
:l.51 1 0 .11'
6.51 1 0AKI><

Ringed
2.39 1 0. 11I"
I.K7 l lW l'
14.64 1 0 .37"
7.05 1 0 .22'
0 .K3 1 0.00"
0 .69 1 0.IX)'
0.59 1 0m "
I 1.13 1 0.116""
15.97 10.25"
6.07 1 0.0K'
3.42 10.ml><
2.79 ±O.03ab

7.95 H U K'
1lI.3110.D"
0.69 i O.OH~

0.64 1 lW I""
2. IM 1 0 04"
7.23 1 0 .01'

Note: NO ;::; nOI de tec ted and DMA ;::; dime thyl ace tal .
Mean ±standard deviation of three samples.
The means followed by diffe rent superscrip ts are significantly di fferen t (pdl.05) fromeach othe r.
" Bearded seal was ne t included iu the sta risticul analysis as only one sample was available for analysis.
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tissues. In all specie s. ~O:5 Cll3 was the dom inant w3 PUFA . The dimethyl acetal con tent

In fany acids in kidney ranged from 3.73 to 6.27C'1'c. Similar trends were reponed in a

prev ious study t Gro mpone et at.. 19901. exce pt that dimethyl acet als were not reponed

..md the contents of 20:.+and 20:5 were much lowe r than those found in this study.

Figure -lA shows the propo n ions of saturated. mono unsatu rated . and

polyunsaturated fatt y acids. For kidney lipids of all five species analyzed. fatty acids were

ial rl ~ evenly distributed in each group. Hooded seal kidney lipids. however. did have

..igr nfi cantly Ip<O.05 1 higher levels of saturated fany acids than did those of the othe r

.,PCl.:ICS analyzed. Grey seal kidney lip ids had a significant ly Ip<O.05) lower co ntent of 003

PL'F As than those of hooded and ringed seals and the kidney lipids of both grey and harp

,eal", had signi ficantl y Ip<O.05) higher levels of !L6 PUFAs than did those of rin ged and

hooded seals. In all species analyzed . the conte nt of <sJ.3 PUFAs was higher than !L6 but

less so than in the lipids of blubber. muscle. and brain tissues.

4.3.5 HeM

Table ..U O prov ides the fatty acid composition of the lipids of hearts of bearded.

g. re ~ . harbo ur. harp . hooded . and ringed seals. The fatty acids 16:1 CiJ7. Ig :O.10:~ (aX) . and

20:5 <sJ.3 were found to be sign ificantly (pd l 05l different for most species . In all species .

IS: I of} was the do minant fany acid . Similar to other internal organ lipids. heart lipids

had a relanvely high lO:~ (aX)co ntent. The fatty acid 20:5 <sJ.3 was the predom inant <sJ.3

PL'F A in heart lipids of all spec ies. The dimethyl acetal content of heart lipid s ranged

from ~ . 8 2 to IO.759'c.
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Figure 4.4. Contentsof saturated (SAT). monounsaturated (MUFA).polyunsaturated
, PLJFA). omega3. and omega 6 fatty acids in the kidney lipids of different species of
Eastern CanadianPhocid seals.

Notes: The barswithin groups having differentlenersaresignificantly (p<O.05)
different from each other.
Beardedseal wasnotincluded in thestatistical analysis asonlyone sample
was available foranalysis.



Table:4 .10. Fatty acid compo sition (gllOOg lipid) of heart lipids of various species of seal

Fatty Acid Bearded- Gre y Harbour Haql Hood ed Ringed
14:0 I.X6 1.14 1 0.0 1h 1.72 ± 0. 12"" 0.91 1 0m ' 1.6X 1 0.1>1' 1.21 1 0.OIh

16:0 DMA 1.97 2.92 i 0.06" 2.77 ±0.0910 3.74 1 0.10' 2.57 1 0.03' 3.1) {) ± n.07"
16:0 12.X5 11.111 1 0.1)4" ' 10.49 10.43' 10.56 1 0.XI' 12.45 1 0.13' 12.04 1 n.O(lfto.'

16:1 w7 12.73 3.50 1 0 .05' 6.2 1 1 0.24" 4.32 ±n.li ' 5.1X 1 0.15' 5. IX 1 0.11'
Ix:OOMA 0.7X 1.32 1 0.02' h 1.62 1 0.0Xh 2.69 1 0 .33' 1.33 1 0 .00'" 1.15 1 0.10'
IX: l w9 0M A 0.72 1.66 1 0.04' 1.79 1 0.04h 2.5X 1 0.05' 1.62 1 0.05' 1.57 1 0m '
IX:l w7 0M A 1.35 1.43 ±0.031

1<: 1.47 1 0.05' 1.74 1 0 .03' 0 .79 t o.02" I.3X 1 0.01h

IX:O 7.63 9.07 1 0.04' 1O.5510.2I'h 11.0') 1 0.34" 10.49 10.01'" 11.61 ! O.06h

18:1 01) 16.49 17.46 ± 0.24' 14.62 ± 0.36' 16.69 1 0. 1710 19.KI t OAO" 15.31 1 0.lKJ'
IX: I w7 9.4 1 4.01 ±OJ)4· 4.14 1 0. 10' 4.56 1 0.25'" 4.X1 1 0.0X' 4.26 1 0.03"'
IX:2 0>6 3.40 3.68 1 0.0X' 2.XO ± 1!.O7' 3.X6 ± (I.OX' 3.45 1 0.0Xh 5.20 1 0.lJl'
20: 101) 3.XX 3.76 1 11.3X' 3.8X 1 0.09' 4.5 1 1 0 .05" 9.IK) 1 0.10' 4.X9 1 (1.12"
20 :40>6 9.27 11.1)4 1 0.20' 5.65 1 0.24' 9.90 ±O.I3( 5.73 1 0 .17' 7.98 1 0 .05"
20:50>3 X.OX 6.92 1 0.116' 11.40 1 0.31' 9.74 1 0.13h 11.79 1 0.40' 12.80 1 0.13'
22:0 NO 1.72 1 0.04h 0.X2 10.IX' 0.58 1 0.32' Nl> NO
22: 1 wi I 0.79 0.37 1 0m h 0.18 1 0.03' NO 2.44 ! 0.08' NO
22:50>3 2.35 1.62 ! 0.03" 2.42 1 0.04' 1.17 1 0.(16' 1.16 1 0.00' 1.57 1 0.00h

22:60>3 5.57 6.08 1 0.X5" 10.40 10.42' 4.1I 1 0.59' 5.87 ±ll.l Ih 5.29 1 0.(16'"

Note: ND = nul detected andDMA = dimethyl uccta t,
Mean i standard dev ianc n o f three samples .
The:means Ic liowed by dif ferent superscripts arc signilicanlly differcm (p<O.OS) from each other.
- Bearded sea l was not included in the slalislical illlalysis as only one sample was availa ble fur analysis .
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The conten t of 18:2 w6 was higher in heart tissue lipids than in the lipids of others

nssues. This was most likely due to a some what higher cardio lipin content in heart tissue

derived from a high level of mitochondria. In fact. cardio lipin in adult rat is composed of

approxi mate ly i 5CC 18:1 tOO. Since cardiolipin is almo st excl usively located in the inner

mitochond rial membrane. it is most likely that this particular membrane has a very

..pecific composition with respect (0 both the polar headgroup and the fauy acid

composition \ ) 1 its lipids. thus conferring specific properties importan t to the performance

of Ih functions rMato. 199Gbl.

Several ..tudies have reponed the fatty acid compos ition of heart lipids of various

...e.11 -pccies . A « udy on one harbou r seal (Ackm an t!t al .. 1 97 ~ ) reported the fatty acid

compo -ation of the ma cylglycero l and phospholipid fractions as did a later study on lW O

harbour -eal-, and a grey seal (Ackman and Hoope r. 197.Jl. The general trends outlined

above appear to be consistent with these stud ies. A study of a large number of harp.

hooded . and harbour seals. using chemometric methods of fatty acid analysis. has also

provided iJ uy acid composi tions of heart lipids {Grahl-Nielsen and Mjaavauen. 1995 ),

Agatn the general trends were similar. but they did report much higher values for the

content 01 18;0. 18: I CJf}. 18:1 w6 and they did not repo rt the presence of any 11:5 ro3.

'cone of these studies report ed values for dimeth yl acetals. A study on the (any acid

composi tion of Mediterranean monk seal (Henderson er al.. 1994 ) repon ed similar values

.1., those in this study: values for dimethyl acetals were also given.

Similar to kidney lipids . the fany acids of heart lipids were evenly dis tributed

among saturated. mono unsaturated. and polyunsaturated compo nents (Figure 4.5 ).

Bearded seal heart lipids had the highest level of ~IUFAs . Of the remaining species.
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Figure 4.5. Contents of saturated (SAT), monounsaturated (MUFA), polyunsaturated
(PUFA). omega 3, and omega 6 fatty acids in the heart lipids of different speciesof
Eastern Canadian Phocid seals.

Notes: The bars within groups having different letters are significantly (p<O.05)
different from each other.
Bearded seal wasnot included in thestatisticalanalysis as onlyone sample
was available for analysis.
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Hooded seal heart lipids had a srgniflc amly cp<O.05l higher proportion of MUFAs. The

heart lipids of most spec ies had more omega-J fatty acids than omega-e. Grey seal.

however. had very slightly more ornega-6 than omega-3 fatty acids. Harbour seal heart

lipids had the highest ratio of 003 [0 w6 fatty acids.

4.3.6. Lung

The fatty acid co mposi tion of lung lipids o f bearded . grey. harbour . harp . hooded .

and ringed seals is provided in Table -U I. The most apparent difference in the fatty acid

cc rnpos u ion of lung lipids is the very high co ntent of 16:0 I :1A .12- 28.370( I. Thi s (an y

acrd "as predom inant in lung lipids o f all seal speci es analyz ed. The content of 10 :5 w.3

and 22:6 wJ was very similar with 20:5 w3 being the most abundant w.3 PUFA in

bearded. hooded . and ringed seals. and 22:6 w3 being the most abundant 003 PL'FA in

grey. harbo ur. and harp seals . The d imeth yl ace tal content of lung lipids ranged from 1.38

to 5.5...l 'C and .:! ~5 w3 was found to vary significantly Ip<O.0 5) from species to species.

The very high co ntent of palm itic acid ( 16:0 1 in lung tissue lipids i ~ most likely

due to J high proportion of dipalmnoyl phosphaudylcholine {Oppe l from pulmonary

surfactant lipids. Palmitic acid is known to be a majo r fatty acid present in tung

phcs phatidylchol ine and the saturated phosphat idylcholines are predominant in DPPC.

which acco unts for approx imate ly half of the total surfactant lipids . It is also generally

agreed that DPPC is the major funct ional agent of lung surfactant. due to its surface

active propertie s. The presence of rigid acyl chains in the molecu le under physio logical

condi tions is linked to these prope rties (Bourbon. 1991 ).



Tab le 4. 11. Fauy acid compo suiou (g/ IOOg lipid) of lung lipids of various species of seal

Fatly Acid Beard ed" Grey Harbour Ilarp Hooded Ringed
14:0
16:0 0M A
16:0
16:1 .,7
18:00MA
18: I lif}OM A
18:1 .,7 DMA
18:0
18:1 lif}
18:1 .,7
18:2w6
20:1lif}
20:4w6
20:5 w3
22:0
22:1.,11
22:5 w3
22:6 w3

1.89
1.38
24 ,12
6,86
ND
ND
ND
11.74
14,05
8. 17
NO
NO
11.35
9,66
NO
NO
NO
8,71

I.7S t (W I'
15 2 t 0 .02'
2555t 0,13'
2.4 1 t o,OJ'
U )<J t 0,13"
0,72 10m"
0.85 10,01'
8,65 t 0,05'
12,87 1 0.08"
4.43 t 0 .02'
15 4 1 0.21'
3,72 1 0,78'"
6,06 1 0,07"
5.56 1 0,08"
0,42 1 0.00'
1.08 1 0.02'
3,17 1 0.05'
6,75 1 0,04"

4.02 t O.lll'
1.S7 1 (W2'
24 .59 ±O.2r
454 t o.lXI'
1.22 1 0,05"
OM 1 0.04'
0,94 1 0 .03'
8,78 1 0,04'
11.I3 1 0.llS"
3.92 ±O.Oj 
O.lJ4 t o.06·

2.74 ± O,02-b

3,78 1lWI'
8,12 10.ll3'
Nil
0.62 10,01'
356 1 002'
9.05 1 002 '

2.40 1 0,06"
1.93 ± ().()2"

24.45 1 0.61'
254 1 0.08'
1.68 10.0X'
0 ,92 1 0,02'
1.01 10.lJlI'
X,72 10.26'
13.4l t O.2KtM:

3.96 t 0.27·
1.14 t o .or"
2.6K ± O.62..t'
5,81 1 0.14'
4,X6 1 0.31'
0,56 1 0,21'
O.XI 10.()(J"
2,35 10.04"
5,80 11.01'

2.52 ±C). f61..:

1.77 1 0.26'"
2X,37 1 1.70"
3.64 ± O. 19"
0,80 1 0,13'
0,61 1 0,00'
0.41 1 ll.lX)'
1ll,1ll 1 ll54"
15.48 10.87'
3.95 i O.26·
1,2M ± 0.02""
4,Xll 1 0,25'
4.23 1:0 .1) "
X,28 1 ll.42'
Nil
1.32 1 ll.04'
1.71 1 o.oo
7.96 ± 0 .23"':

2.65 1 (Lll6'
1.51) ± n. 12""
20 .53 ±().S7""
6.17 1 o.rr'
0,77 1 0.04'
Nil
0,X2 1 o.os"
X,1 1 1 0,23'
14.30 ± () .llJ~

1).41 t O.03~

2.0 ) i n.111l

1.10 ± O. IM·
6.22 1 0,21'
X,75 1 o.14'
ll,S6 1 ll,()')'
Nil
4,53 1 ll.06'
6,36 1 0,12'

Note: NO ;;;not de tec ted and DMA :;:dimethyl acetal.
Mean i sta ndard devia tion of three sample s.
The me ans foll ow ed hy different superscripts are signilkaully di ff~r~nt <1'<0 .05) Ircm each eth er .
" Bearded sea l was not included in the suuistica l analysis as on ly nne sampl e was uvuHable fur analysi s
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Figure ..t6 d early shows that the saturated fatty acids make up the largest

proportion of the fatty acids in lung lipids of all species analyzed. This was principally

due to (he high levels of 16:0. The lipids of lung of hooded seal. followed by those of

ringed seal. had the highest levels of saturated fatty acids. Harp seal lung lipids were

vignificantly t p<O.05)lower in PL;'fAs than those of grey and harbour seals. In all species.

lipids of lung had a higher content of ill than cOO fatty acids. Harbour seal lung lipids had

the highest proportion of ro3[ 0 w6 fatty acids.

4 .3.7 Liver

The fatty acid composition of the lipids of liver of bearded. grey. harp . hooded.

•md ringed seals is provided in Table -U2. The fatty acid that was present in significantly

I p<O.05 I different proportions in each species analyzed was 16: 1 w7. The predominant

Litty acid was 18:0 for bearded. harp. and hooded seals. while 16:0 was the dominant

latty acid in the livers of grey and ringed seals. A notable feature of the liver lipids was

the absence or very low concentration of dimeth yl acetals. As with other internal organ

lipids. the content of 20:..l cOO was relatively high. The !<ltty acid 20:5w3 was the

predomi nant 003 Pl.F A present except for harp seal where 22:6 <.:J3 was found in greater

abundance.

Figure ..l.7 shows that the fany acids are fairly evenly distributed among saturated.

moncnunsaturared. polyunsatu rated for all species tes ted. The w3 fatty acid content was

higher than that of the <00 fatty acids for all species analyzed. The MUFA contents of

hooded and ringed seal liver lipids were significantly (p<O.05) higher than [hose of grey
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Figure 4.6. Contents of saturated (SAT), monounsaturated (MUFA). polyunsaturated
\PUFAl. omega 3. and omega 6 fatty acids in the lung lipids of different spec ies of
EasternCanadianPhocid seals.
Notes: The bars within groups havingdifferent letters are significantly (p<o.OS)

different from each other.
Bearded seal was not included in thestatistical analysis as only one sample
wasavailable foranalysis.



Tabl e 4 . I2. Fatty acid co mposi tion (g/ IOOg lipid) or liver lipids or variou s species or sca l

Fatty Acid Bearded " Gre y lIarp Hood ed Kingc:d
14;0 0.95 1.34 ± 0.1)4' 1.21 ± 0.20" 1.63 ± uoo" I.3ll 1 ll.lXl'
16;OOMA NO ll.14 ± IUX)' (l.I 5 ± o.nr' NO "lll
16;0 13.37 16.081 0.55b 13.63 ± 0.76' 12.64 1 0 .01" 21.02 1 0.ll6'
16:1w7 6.07 2.94 1 0 .06' 5.34 1 0.13' 5 .(J<) 1 0 .06b 6.28 ±O.02d

18:00MA NO NO 0.16 1 0.1)4 NO NO
18:1 <d) OMA NO NO 0.19 1 0.116 Nil NO
18:1 w70MA NO NO 0.13 10.1)4 NO NO
18:0 17.27 14.94 1 0 .5I b 19.55 1 0 .87' 18.03 1 0.16' 13.07± 0.01'
18:1 <d) 9.91 12.79 1 0.40" 11.80 11 .45' 15.09 1 0.1)4' 14.39 ± 0.07"
18:1w7 10 .29 5.39 1 0.14' 6.10 1 0.84' 6.05 1 1l.1 " 9.4 1 1 0 .06"
18:2 w6 2. 11 2.61 1 0.06" 2.04 1 0.38' 2.29 1 0 .02'" 2.03 i 0.01-
20; I <d) 2.80 3.25 1 0.02b 3.40 1 0 .58b 7.116 ± 0.04' 2.20 1 11.05"
20:4 w6 11.47 9.28 ± 0.30b 9.50 ± 0.57b 5.64 1 0.20' 6.22 1 0.1)]'
20 ;5 w3 11.66 9.24 ±0.33' 8.07 1 1.74' 11.86 ± O.59h 8.75 ± 0.20'
22;0 NO 0 .96 s o.n" 0.58 10.1)4' NO 0.56 ± (UII'
22:1 wi I NO 0.19 1 0.13" 0.23 ± O.IJ' 0.96 ± 0.08b NO
22:5 w3 2.X2 4.11 ± O.12' 2.16 1 0.05b 1.64 i O, 13" 4.53 ± o.or'
22;6 w3 7.67 6.69 ± O.44.oh X.17 ± 1.83" IUl9 ±OAl b 6.36 ±! UlX'

Note : NO = nOIdetected and DMA =di methyl acetal.
Mean ± slalio anJ dev iation of thr ee samples.
The means followed hy different superscripts arc significantly different (p<O.OS ) fromeach other.
"Beardedseal was not included in the stctisucu l analysis a.s only one sample was available for analys is.
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Figure 4.7. Contents of saturated (SAn . monounsaturated (MUFA), polyunsaturated
(PUFA). omega 3. and omega 6 fatty acids in the liver lipids of different species of
EasternCanadian Phocidseals.

Notes: The bars within groups having different letters are significantly (p<o.05)
different from each other.
Bearded seal was not included in the statistical analysis as only one sample
was available for analysis.
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and hMP seal s. The situa tion was reversed for COO Pl: FA co ntents . There were no other

-igmficarudifference s in groups of rany acid s between liver lipids of di fferent species.

4.3.8 Comparison of tissues and species

In the previous sect ions. the individual fatty acids of diffe rent species o j sea ts

weTI: co mpared one (Issue at a time. This allowed for the identification of any differenc es

between ..~cles and some unique features of several tissues. However. much more

mrormatic n may be deduced if the fatty acid co mposition is co mpared across species and

lls.;ues -amulta neous ly. This was accom plished using a multivariate approach .

The multivariate approach emplo yed was principle co mponent analysis tpe A t

Pn nctple component analysis examines a few linear co rrelation s rprinciple co mponents}

\.\htch can hi: u..ed to summarize the data while losing as little informauon in the process

.1" PO....tblc. In this study. the PeA was used to produce two coord inates describing the

lar:;l:..t .md ..ccond- largest variance among the sam ples from eleven fatty acids . The first

1\\0 pnnciple compone nts accounted for 7~ .5q. of the variance in the samples . The factor

.malY'I:-. -ummary and eigenva lues employed for the pe A are given in Tables ~ .13 and

-l. 1-l. respectively. A plot of [he peA data obtained from the comparison of the fcuy acid

co mpositions or the lipids of blubbe r. brain. heart . lung. and muscle of the six Eas tern

Canadian Phocid sea ls is provided in Figure -l.S.
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Table -'. 13. Factor analysis summary

'cumber of variables
Estimated number of factors
Xurnber of factors
'cumber of cases
Xumber miss ing
Degrees of freedom
Bartlett' .. Ch i Squa re
p. valu e

Table -'_1-'. Eigenvalues

Maznitude
5.768
2.-'35
1. 18~

0 .66 3
0.379

II
5
3
30
o
65
~ 29 .3~7

<0.0001

Variance proportion
0.5 2~

0.221
0.108
0.060
0 .034

Figure -L8 dearl y demon strates that the greatest di fferences are from tissue to

u-,..ue and rhut bram tissue lipids are very unique in thei r fatty acid composition. This

figure abc shows how individual fany acids intluence where samples lie in the plot. For

exam ple. the fatty acid 21:6 tends to pull samples down along the seco nd princ iple

component IPC:!I axis. As a result. any samples high in 22:6 will be pul led in that

drrccuo n. The fatty acid 20:5 is high up on the PCl axis and will pull samples high in

':0 :5 up and allo.... s samples that are low in 20:5. such as brain lipids. to be pulled down

even further. The fatty acid 18:2 also causes samples high in it to fall high along PC!.

whereas 18:1 and 12:5 have more of a downward impact. Alo ng the PC I axis the fatty

acids ~O: ·t 18:0. 16:0 and 18:2 pull to the left and 1-' :0.22:5. 16:1. and 20:1 pull to the

ngh t.

Therefore. using Figure -'.8. we wou ld be able to clearly ascertain that brain



Figure ·l.8. A plot of a princip le componcnt analysis of the fatty acid compo sitions of

selected tissues of bearded . grey. harbour. harp. hooded. and ringed seals.
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ussu e lipids tend to be relatively high in 22:6 and 22:5 and low in 20:5 and 18:2. For

blubber lipids we would conclude that they tend to be relatively high in 1-4:0. 22:5. 16: I.

IS: Iand ;0:1 and low in 20A. 18:2 and 18:0. Heart tissue lipids tend (0 be high in 20:-4

and 18:2 and 10\1,,' in 22:5 and 14:0. Since lung and muscle were lying in the centre of the

plot they would tend to have interme diate values for the outlying fatty acids and higher

values tor the more centralized fatty acids such as 16:0.

The diffe rent compositions of lipids found in the individual tissues are not Just

accidents of evolut ion. but ha've evolved . in many cases . because of some speci fic

benefits to the membrane in which they are found. The fatty acid composition is known to

be J. determirung factor of membrane fluidi ty. Shorter chain lengths and cis double bonds

provide more fluidity. The degree of unsaturation in the fatty acids of phospholipids has

..11:'00 been shown to affect cell permeability. osmotic fragility. and cholesterol efflux in the

outer monolayer of eryth rocytes lKeough. 1992 ),

4.3.9 Comparison of polar and neutral lipid fract ions

The tauy acid compositions discussed in previous sections were of the crude lipid

extracts of selected tissues from several species of seals. This section compares the fatty

.I\:Il! composition of the neutral and polar lipid fractions of muscle. kidney. heart. and

liver of harp seal t'Table ~ .1 7 ) . A multivariate approach was employed for the comparison

and the factor analysis summary and eigenvalues are provided in Tables ~. 15 and ~.16.

respectively.
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Table ~ . 1 5 . Factor analysis summary

Xumber of variables
E..umared number of factors
Xumbcr of factors
'cumber 0 1 C;L'i~S

Xumber missing
Degrees of freedom
Bartlett ' 'i Chi Square
p. value

T..lbl ~ -U 6 . Eigenvalues

Ma anitude

5
)

)

10
o
I ~

~0.97

< 0.000.2

Variance propon ion
0.5~0

0.259
0. 1 ~8

According to Table -U 5. the two principle components used for the two axes in

Figure ..l..1.} acc ount to r 79.9 e:t- of the varian ce in the samples. The plot also shows tha t for

all tissues com pared the re is a similar d ifference in the fatty acid composition of

the polar and neutral lipid fractions. The plot indicates that dimethyl acetals. saturated

fatty acids. and polyunsaturated fatty acids of the omega-S configuration tended to be

higher in the polar fraction than in the neutral fraction of correspondi ng tissue lipids"

Monounsaturated fatty acids and polyunsaturated fatty acids of the omega-J configuration

tended [ 0 be higher in the neutral fraction than [he polar fraction of corresponding tissue

lipids .

The trends observed above are reasonable in that the polar lipids are

predominantly membrane lipids and would therefore be modified for the speci fic purpose

1,)( the membrane. Howev'er. neutral lipids tend to be more for the purpose of lipid storage



Table 4. 17. Fatty acid composi tion (gl lOOg lipids) of polar and oeut ral lipid fractions of muscle, kidney, heart, and
liver tissues of harp seal.

Fany acid type Muscle Kidney Heart Liver

Neutral Polar Neulral Polar Neutral Polar Neutral Po lar

Saturated 24.64 1 0.23 35.421 0.02 3UI1 1.3') 40,45 1 1.27 2 1.15 1 0.26 36.75 10.97 26.5K ±0 .49 37.70 1 O,(~

Mo nounsaturated 49.99 ±O.tJS 34.XXt (1.07 29.SS1 0.M 2S.2H1 2.7H 41.73 i O.3 1 29.K7t 0 .5') 29.49 ±0 .65 25.16 1 (1..15
Polyunsaturated 19.HI t O.OH 26 .(1 ) ± 0 .30 31.05 1 1.51 ) O.29i 3.16 32,471 0.13 29.49 .t n.44 37.01 ±lU H 33.53 1 0 .20
Total w3 15.93 1 0 .4 1 IS.HOtO.I X 17.73 1 I.(~ 16.96 1 2.04 1f).99 ± OJ)I 11.34 1 0. IH 2S.3Ht 0.14 20 .011 0.15
TOI.I w6 3.62 1 0.12 10 .M6 1 0.11 13.32 1 2.53 13.33 1 1.44 1O.94 10.m 175 4 t 0 .55 IO.9K1 0.03 13.12 lIH14
DMA 0.33 t o.14 12.4710.00 O,(XI 10,(XI 7.3K 1 I.K7 O.OK t o.02 12.97 t 1.04 0.37 1 0 .05 1.06 i O.OK



Figure ~ .9 . A plot or a principle compon ent analysis of the Iauy acid compositions of

Neutral and polar fractions or muscle. kidney. heart. and liver or harp seal.
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and are deposited without modification and therefore resemb le more the dietary fatty

acids \ i.e.. low cOO content. high ffi3content. and high ML'FA content).

4.4. Posit ional distribution of fatty acids in triacylglycerols of harp seal

milk

The positional distribution of fany acids in the triacylglycerols ITAG ) of harp seal

milk. determin ed by stereospecific analysis. is provided in Table ~ . 1 8 . The C!l3 PL:FAs.

EPA. DPA. and DHA were all preferentially esterified to the sn-I and $n-3 positions with

m-J being most favoured . The saturated fatty acids l ~:O . 16:0. and 18:0 were

concentrated in the sn-2 position. The mcnonunsarurated fatty acids 20:1 and 21:1

ravourcd the m- I and sn-3 positions. while 16: I preferred the sn·2 and 18: I was most

concentrated In 5,,-1 followed by sn-2 positions. These results are similar (0 those

reported by Wanasundara and Shahidi 11997) ior harp seal blubber lipids.

The positional distribution of fauy acids in milk TAG. which is similar to blubber

lipids. IS very different from the positional distribution of fi sh oils. Brokerhoff et al.

t 1968 1reported [hat in fish oils the long-chain PUFAs tend to be concentrated in the 5n-2

posrnon whereas in marine mammals they favour the sn- l and sn-3 pos itions. More

recent ly. using a similar methodology. Wanasun dara and Shah idi ( 1997) repon ed similar

results for menhaden oil and harp seal blubber oil. Aursand et al. ( 1995) investigated the

positional distribution of omega-S PLIFAs in fish oil and marine mammal oil using high

resolution LIe nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Similarly. they found that in fish



Table 4.tH , Positional di stribut ion of Iauy acid~ in tnecylg fyceruls of harp sculnutk.

Fauyacid Milk. triacylglyccrols
14:0 4.23 t 0.18
16:0 10.21 t 0.39
16:1 1I.IS t o.32
18:0 1.94 t 0.14
18: I 26.40 t 0.4S
18:2 I.3S t 0.114
20: I 12.69 t 0.83
20A OAK ± om
20:S 8.14 ± O.KI
22: I 0.67 ± O.!l3
22:S 4.04 ± 0.12
22:6 8.IH ± 0 .26

.m- I

3. IU ± O.14
4.73 t 0.90
S.13 t o.79
2.53 s o. u
40.59± 1.03
0.63 ± 0 .114
IS.S7±O.36
0 .27 t o.03
1U.I 2iOA3
1.07 ± 0.0')
3.96 ± 0.38
9.66 ±0.97

.U1·2

10.O2± 0.21
23.HI± 1.04
2 1.88t O.9}
8.12 t 0.34
24.77± O.8S
2. IU t O.O'J
2.S6 ± OAI
0.17 ± O.!l2
1.73 ± O.OS
0.03 ± O.OI
0.73 t O.!J.l
1.00 t 0.07

.m -)

0.20 ± 0.03
3.96 ± O.16
7.69 t 0.87
1.80 eo.n
IHAitO.74
1.76 ±lU O
21.84tO.44
1.17 ± om
13AS± 0.32
1.13 ± 0.1')
8.06 t o .48
IS.58± 0.97
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oil-, DHA \ \ ;'1.-'. co ncentrated in the m -2 position while EPA was more rando mly

dis tributed. DHA was predominan tly prese nt in the 5n·\ and sn-3 positions in seal oil.

The difference in the positio nal distribut ions of 003 Pl" FAs has im po rtant

consequence s on the ir bioavailabliry. Du ring diges tion . Iipase s hydrol yze triacylglycerols

into free fatty acids . predom inantly from the 5n-1 and 5n-3 posit ions. and z-moncccyt-s»

glycero b I Laakso . 1996 1. Even though most dietary fats are in the TAG form very little is

known abo ut the importance of the stereospeci fic compos itio n of TAG in bio log ical

J.c li\ ity of die tary tauy ad ds IKubow. 1996 1. Bracco (1994). however. repon ed that long

cham ..atu rated tany acids in the sn- I and sn-3 positions ma y impair fat absorp tion and

con ..cquently the physiological respo nse:to the:dietary fats.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

Compovitional analysis of selected tissues of seals ind icated [hat blubbe r had the

lowest mois ture and the highest lipid conte nts for all six species of Phocid seals of

Eastern Canada examined. Milk contained the next lowest moisture and the second

hrghest lipid content. Blubber followed by milk had the lowest protein content and

muscle had the highest amount of protei n of all tissues exami ned. Although there were

..rgruficant differences in the ash content of different seal species and tissues. no apparent

trends were discernible. However. harp seal milk had a much lowe r ash content than any

of the other seal tissues.

Analysis of the lipid classes of selected tissues of the same six species of Phocid

,cab. of Eastern Canada was conducted using the latroscan TLCJFID system employing a

modi fied two step developme nt process . Results indica ted that the lipid class composi tion

wa:'l affected more by tissue than the species under considerati on. More specifically.

blubbe r and milk lipids were composed mainly of TAG whi le brain lipids had

undetectable h::·..e ls of TAG . Brain lipids were high in cholestero l and this tissue was the

only one containing measurable amoun ts of cerebro side s. For lipids of most tissues. PC

\\ as the predominant polar lipid class.

Comparison of fatty acid compositions of each tissue of the six spec ies identified

several unique features in the fatty acid compo sit ion of several tissues. Blubber. for

example . was high in ML'F A. but very low in AA (20:4 ~) and dimethyl acetals and the

ratio of c mega-J to omega-6 in this tissue was much higher than that for other tissues
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examined. Brain lipids were very high in dimethyl acetals and DHA 111:6 <ill ) , but very

11)\\ in EPA 120:5 ill). Lung tissue lipids were very high in the content of saturated fatty

acids. especially palmitic acid (16:0). Heart tissue lipids had a higher content of linoleic

acid llS :2 wt)t than lipids of other tissues. Multivariate analysis showed clearly that the

greatest differences in fatty acid composition were from tissue to tissue than from species

to ... pecies.

In comparing the fatty acid compositio n of the neutral and polar fractions of lipids

of -everal tissues. multi..-ariate analysis showed that there were clear differences in the

two trac tions. Differences originated because the polar fraction contained a higher

propor1lon of dimeth yl ccetals . saturated fatty acids. and PUFA of the w6 confi guratio n.

Howe ver. the neutral fraction of corresponding tissue lipids contained a higher proportion

of ~ IL'F.-\ and PL'FA of the w3 configuration.

Stereospecific anal ysis of the triacylglycercls of harp seal milk determined that the

pc - auo nal distributio n of the fatty acids was very similar to that of harp sea l blubber

macylg tycerols . The w3 Pll FAs. EPA. DPA. and DHA were all preferentially esterified

to the HI- \ and 5'1-3 positions with sn-) being favoured. The saturated rauy acids 1 ~ :O .

16:t) and 18:0 favo ured the .m-1 posit ion. The .\-tuFAs 10:1 and 22: 1 concen trated in the

Sfl- I and 5n-3 positions while 16:1 preferred s,,-1 and 18:1 favoured 5n- 1 fo llowed by
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